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FOREWORD
In these pages of the 1 926 Prickly Pear we

have endeavored not only to portray accurate-

ly those events of the year which are dear to

the heart of each student but also to manifest

the ideals and traditions of our college which
lives today only through the unselfish devotion

of those who have caught the vision of a

GREATER INTERMOUNTAIN.
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JACOB MILLS



DEDICATION

Co t^e memory of t^at gtaitoart c^rte

ttan and true pioneer, t^e EeberenD 3facob

Willis, toe regpectfulit Dedicate t^ijs ninrtj

bolume of %X)t ^ricfelt $ear.

"The passing of Dr. Jacob Mills, a pioneer of pioneers, made
every Montanan realize that he had lost a friend."—President

E. J. Klemme.

"Dr. Jacob Mills was a man of sturdy Christian faith and

loyalty to the truth as he saw it; a devoted friend; and one of

the most enthusiastic promoters of Montana Wesleyan and

later, Intermountain Union College."—Newman H. Burdick, D. D.

"The things which stood out in the ministry of Dr. Jacob

Mills were his deep spiritual messages, his business ability, and

his willingness to give of his time and money to help men,

women, and children."—Charles D. Crouch, D. D.

"Dr. Mills was respected by men of all opinions, creeds, and

codes. His character towers as the granite giant of the moun-
tains and guides many a weary traveler, even to this day, in

ways of truth and probity."—Charles M. Donaldson, D. D.



' ACOB MITELS was born in Topsham, Vermont, November 18,

1S48. His boyhood was spent on a New England farm until

at the age of nineteen be enlisted in tbe army and was assigned
to duty under General Banks in the Department of the Gulf. He
was present in the siege and capture of New Orleans, took part

in the Red River expedition, and when at Winchester suffered a
wound which necessitated the amputation of his left arm.

At the close of the war he returned to his home town, entered

business, and took an active part in community affairs. He was
finally appointed to a position in the Customs service of the Federal
Government and stationed on the Canadian border where he served
for eleven years.

On November 17, 1870, he was married to Miss Jennie Mills,

who proved to be a true companion and continual inspiration to

her husband.

When Dr. Mills was forty years of age lie decided to dedicate

the remainder of his life to the work of the ministry. He chose

Montana as his field, since his business interests were there, and
on March 3, 1S8S, he arrived in Dillon. He became intensely

engaged in the development of this territory and played a prom-
inent part in its religious, educational, and business interests.

In a few months he sent for his family and in Fort Benton they

labored for more than three years, building there a church and
parsonage. This church forms a unit of the building now stand-

ing and the parsonage is also an historic spot.

Dr. Mills later served pastorates in White Sulphur Springs,

Butte, Billings, and Bozeman, always building up the spiritual

tone of the community and leaving substantial improvements in

the church property.

Without doubt, however, Dr. Mills' chief value to the Church
lay in his ability as an executive. He was Presiding Elder in both

the old Bozeman and the Helena Districts, and for a time was
financial agent for Montana Wesleyan University. In 1896 and
again in 1900 he was chosen by the Conference as a delegate to the

General Conference. His own business ventures proved quite suc-
cessful but he always considered that God had prospered him and
that his money was a sacred trust.

It would be impossible to measure the assistance which Dr.

Mills has given to Intermountain Union College. It was through
his generosity that Mills Hall, the girls' dormitory, was erected,

and more than once he has given aid when failure seemed inevitable.

He was staunch as a promoter of Intermountain: he knew many
students personally and was ever ready to lend a helping hand in

their behalf.

Dr. Mills' entire life breahted evengelism and he always preach-
ed and worked in a spirit of love, t seemed altogether fitting that
he should pass away as he did, on October 29, 1925, just ready to

begin a service of worship.

Although he is greatly missed on this earth, his passing was
not marked by mourning and lamenting. To him was given a
greater tribute: a prayer of thanksgiving in the hearts of all whom
he had met that such a man had been created and that he had
been permitted to carry on his work through all those years in

such a beautiful spirit of sacrifice and simplicity.







CHE glory of any state is in its men and not in material wealth.
One of the great lessons of American history is the clearly
established fact that these states have been great and are great

today because of the rock-ribbed Christian character and the ster-
ling integrity of their founders.

No student of our country's life can fail to see that the glory
of New England was not achieved because of the natural wealth
and productiveness of its territory, but because of the character
of the pioneers who laid the foundations of the New England States
and who built themselves and their ideals into their life.

Exiles from their homes across the seas because of religious
persecutions, or self-exiled in their search for religious liberty.
these men brought an incalculable treasure of personal worth and
power to this new land.

The history of these states and colonies for more than three
hundred years lias largely been centered in these men and those who
were captured and influenced by their ideals.

The converse of our proposition is also true. Many states
have been weak and have an ignoble history because of the selfish
aims, the weak and unworthy character, and the individualistic
and anti-social ideals of their founders.

Tliis early history is being rewritten in our frontier states
where we are now building great new commonwealths. Here we
have had many men who have come seeking only their own profit.
Such men in Montana wrote a story of selfish greed and crime into
the early history of our state which does not make us proud as we
read it.

Montana has, however, had a saving remnant of noble and un-
selfish and altruistic men of many creeds. These men have made
a contribution to the wholesome and Christian influence of our
state whose value could hardly be over estimated.

Among these splendid Christian pioneers, leaders and builders
of our state none are worthy of a higher place in the esteem of
Montana citizens than Jacob Mills.

He came to Montana as a humble Methodist preacher. Eternity
alone can reveal the value of the contribution which lie made in
this capacity. Every one acquainted with his life and work pays
a deserved tribute to the constructive spiritual and social value
Of his ministry. He sought to make men what they ought to be in
the faith that it is . Righteousness which exalteth a nation.

When God gave him wealth he dedicated his money as well as
his life to this same noble purpose.

Among the many good causes to which he gave both money and
service, Intermountain Union College, then Montana Wesleyan Col-
lege, probably was dearest to his heart. He believed sincerely in
the higher values of the Christian College. There were times when
Montana Wesleyan College could hardly have continued in opera-
tion without his help. Montana owes much to this good man who
used his wealth as well as his life as a good steward of God's good
gifts.

When adversity came to him in his old age and he suffered
financial reverses in common with his fellow citizens of Montana,
he was still a great and a good man. Adversity had no power to
Quench his faith or dim his hope or tarnish his fame.

Such men leave behind them a permanent deposit of spiritual
values which ever enrich the life of our people.

I take personal pleasure in paying this tribute of love to the
Reverend Dr. Jacob Mills, man, clergyman, capitalist, benefactor,
Christian Citizen.

H. LESTER SMITH.



THE CHRISTIAN SOLDIER

"Servant of God! well done,

Rest from thy loved employ;

The battle fought, the victory won,

Enter thy Master's joy."

—The voice at midnight came;

He started up to hear;

A mortal arrow pierced his frame,

He fell,—but felt no fear.

The pains of death are past,

Labor and sorrow cease,

And Life's long warfare closed at last,

His soul is found in peace.

Soldier of Christ! well done;

Praise be thy new employ;

And while eternal ages run,

Rest in thy Saviour's joy.

James Montgomery.
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PRESIDENT KLEMME
THE MAN WHO IS BUILDING

No Wonder this Intermountain of ours is growing! We draw

builders from other lands: architects whose dreams resemble the guid-

ing sign that Was given the Israelites of old, a pillar of cloud by day,

a pillar of fire by night. We drew Edward Julius Klemme from

Bellingham Stale Normal, Washington, and Columbia University, New
Yor\. Now with his vigor and enlhusiaim he is guiding us steadily

to a GREATER INTERMOUNTAIN.

PAGE 17
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Harry Lester Smith, A. M., D. D., L. L. D., was
consecrated a bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church

at the General Conference of 1920 after serving with

much distinction pastorates in Allegheny, Pennsylvan-

ia, Buffalo, New York, and Detroit, Michigan. He held

an episcopacy for a quadrennium in India before be-

ing appointed resident bishop of the Helena Area.

Regarding his interest in scholastic affairs, it is suf-

ficient to remark that he wears a Phi Beta Kappa
key. His services to Michigan Masonry led to his re-

ception of the honor of the 33rd degree in that frater-

nity. Bishop Smith's counsels and unremitting efforts

in behalf of Intermountain Union College have earned
for him the gratitude of all friends of Christian educa-

tion in Montana.

Samuel Vernon Stewart, L. L. B., fifth

governor of the State of Montana, an

Ohioan by birth, has served Montana too

long and too well to require any lengthy

introduction to the readers of 1926 Prickly

Pear. He located in Virginia City in 1898,

and rapidly rose in the esteem of his fellow

citizens owing to his public spirit until he

was made governor in 1913 and was re-

elected to that office in 1916. When the

friends of Intermountain Union College or-

ganized the GREATER INTERMOUNTAIN
CAMPAIGN OF 1926, they were happy to

secure the services of this eminent citizen

as Chairman of the General Committee.

PAGE IS
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Among the many eminent patrons of

Intermountain Union College are few who
deserve mention here more than the Rev-

erend Eiko J. Groeneveld, D. D., pastor of

the First Presbyterian Church of Butte

and Nestor of Montana Presbyterianism.

Coming to Montana in 1882, Mr. Groene-

veld soon became identified with Chris-

tian educational movements. Locating

at Deer Lodge in 1882, he served as pas-

tor of the Presbyterian Church and, la-

ter, also as a professor in the College of

Montana. Twice he has been Moderator

of the Synod of Montana, the highest

honor within the gift of Montana Pres-

byterians. He was a trustee and a found-

er of the College of Montana and was
a charter trustee of Intermountain Union

College.

Oscar Monroe Lanstrum, M. A., M. D., has long

identified himself with these movements which uplift

the spirit of humanity and has given freely of his time,

his influence, and his wealth to promote a better and

a greater State of Montana. Born in Illinois, after

completing his training for the medical profession, he

came to Montana in 1895 and settled at Marysville.

He served in the Montana legislature for the sessions

of 1903 and 1905, and has since been strongly influ-

ential in the councils of the Republican party of the

State. He is a member of Phi Gamma Delta, of Nu
Sigma Nu, and of several orders of the Masonic fra-

ternity which has honored him with the 33rd degree.

He is a trustee-emeritus of Montana Wesleyan College.

PAGE 19
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Faculty
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EDWARD JULIUS KLEMME
President

A. B. Central Normal College 1895

A. M. Northwestern University 1900

Ph. D. Ewing College 1908

Intermountain Union College 1924

PAUL MILFORD ADAMS
Biology

A. B. Northwestern Uni-

versity 1899

A. M. Northwestern Uni-

versity 1900

Phi Beta Kappa
Intermountain Union

College 1905

FRED W. KELSER
Director School of Music

Dean of Men

B. Mus. Otterbein University 1917

A. B. Montana Wesleyan College 1918

Intermountain Union College 1917

GERTRUDE BOYD CRANE
Religious Education

Dean of Women

Graduate Bible

ers' Training

Teach-

School

1920

A. B. Montana Wesleyan

College 1921

B. D. Northwestern Uni-

versity 1924

Intermountain Union

College 1920

ROBERT GEORGE RAYMER
History

Librarian

A. B. Albion College 1917

A. M. Northwestern University 1919

Pi Kappa Delta

Intermountain Union College 1920
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MARY KATHERINE BIRCH

German and Latin

Ph. B. DePauw University 1899

A. M. DePauw University 190G

Phi Beta Kappa
Intermoimtain Union College 1922

SARAH BELLE BRYSON
Home Economics

Helena Normal College

Diploma 1908

Graduate Home Econom-
ics, University of Min-

nesota 1912

Intermountain Union
College 1922

WILLIAM MILLER WIBLE
Mathematics and Physics

A. B. University of Indiana 1906

A. M. University of Indiana 1908

Intermountain Union College 1922

ELISE SICHER
French and Spanish

Graduate of University

of Bordeaux, France

Intermountain Union

College 1923

INA BELL AULD
English

A. B. Pen. College 1919

A. M. University of Iowa 1922

Intermountain Union College 1924
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GERALD E. GREELEY
Piano and Pipe Organ

A. B. University of Minnesota 1923
Graduate student Columbia University 1924
Pupil of Richard Hageman 1924
Mu Phi Delta

Intermountain Union College 1924

DONALD A. MacCLEAN
Executive Secretary

A. B. McGill College,

Montreal, Canada 1904

Ph. D. Queens College,

Kingston, Canada 1912

Intermountain Union
College 1924

ALVIN FREDERICK TAYLOR
History

Bursar

A. B. Intermountain Union College 1924
Pi Kappa Delta

Intermountain Union College 1924

ERNEST T. WALKER
Business Administration

Registrar

A. B. University of Iowa
1910

A. M. University of Iowa
1920

Phi Delta Kappa

Intermountain Union
College 1924

IDA MAY YATES
Education

Ph. B. Grinnell College 1910
A. M. Columbia University 1922
Phi Beta Kappa
Intermountain Union College 1925

PAGE 24
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JESSE PATRICK LAIRD

Chemistry

Coach of Men's Athletics

Ph. G. Washington State College 1909

A. B. Washington State College 1911

Inteimountain Union College 1925

OLIVE O. MILLS

English

Principal of Academy

A. B. University of

North Dakota 1917

Intermountain Union

College 1925

FLORENCE MONTGOMERY GALBRAITH
English

A. B. Washington State College 1911
Intermountain Union College 1925

NETTINA LOUISE STROBACH
English

B. L. I. Emerson School of Oratory
Whitney Studios of Platform Art
A. M. University of Washington 1924

Intermountain Union College 1925

BESSIE CARTER LAIRD
Physical Education

Intermountain Union College 1925
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NELLIE V. TAYLOR
Secretary

MARY P. NELSON
Business Administration

LOIS TRELOAR
Piano

HERMAN GLOEGE

Physics

On Leave of Absence:

ALLAN CLARK LEMON
Education and Psychology

A. B. Morningside College 1913

A. M. University of Iowa 1921

; Phi Delta Kappa
Pi Kappa Delta

PAUL LOUIS DAY
Chemistry

A. B. Willamette University 1921

A. M. Columbia University 1923
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Seniors
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THE COMEDY OF CLASSES

ACT IV

Act Four, the Senior year, brings with it few sur-

prises in plot. Former achievements speak for them-

selves and the characters are recognized at once as

those who have survived the combat.

The retarding action of the long-threatened Ap-

proved Faculty List is only momentary, for those vic-

torious have ever known of the reward to come, and

the audience breathes a sigh of satisfaction as the

characters march across the stage in the final moment

of triumph, which we are wont to call

GRADUATION

PAGE 28



CLASS OFFICERS

President Lauren Donaldson

Vice-President Marie Graham

Secretary-Treasurer Herman Gloege

Faculty Adviser Miss Crane

BERNICE SMITH
Fromberg

English, History. Education

Y. W. C. A., Daedalian, Pi Kappa
Delta, English Club, History Club, Dram-
atic Club, "I" Club, Pi Delta Alpha; La-

dies Chorus, Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 2-3,

Vice-president Pi Kappa Delta 3, Presi-

dent 4, Secretary Daedalians 2-3, Treas-

urer Freshman Class, Vice-president

Junior Class

LAUREN R. DONALDSON
Tracy, Minnesota

Biology, Chemistry

Y. M. C. A., Daedalian, History Club,

Iota Sigma Tau, "I" Club, Football 1-2-

3-4, Collegian Staff 2; President Daeda-
lians 2-3, President History Club 3, Sec-

retary Y. M. C. A. 2, President Senior

Class, Editor Prickly Pear 3, Captain

Football Team 4, Rhodes Scholarship

Candidate 4
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WILLIAM H. DIRRIM
Melstone

Business Administration

Y. M. C. A., Daedalian, Pi Kappa
Delta, History Club, "I" Club, Panther

Claws, Football 1-2-3-4, Basketball 1-2-3,

President "I" Club 2, Prickly Pear Staff

3, President Panther Claws 2

MARGARET SHELHAMER
Clyde Park

English

Y. W. C. A., Philodorian, Pi Kappa
Delta, English Club; Ladies Chorus

MYRTLE SMITH
Sumatra

Religious Education

Y. W. C. A., Daedalian, Student Sen-

ate, President Y. W. C. A. 3, Cabinet 4,

Vice-president Daedalians 4

BESSIE C. LAIRD

Education

Coach of Girls' Athletics
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EMMETT DOLES
Havre
Biology

Y. M. C. A., Daedalian, Iota Sigma
Tau, Dramatic Club, Panther Claws, "I"

Club, Annual Staff 3, Football 3-4, Track

2-3-4, Glee Club, Alternate Rhodes

Scholarship Candidate 4

MARIE GRAHAM
Fromberg
English

Y. W. C. A., Daedalian, English

Club, Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 2-3-4, Secre-

tary English Club 3, Historian Daeda-
lians 2-3, Vice-president Senior Class

JEANNE L. BIEBER
Helena

Chemistry, Biology

Y. W. C. A., Daedalian, Ladies

Chorus

LEONE CARSLEY
Helena

Home Economics, Chemistry

Y. W. C. A., Daedalian
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ATHA B. STELLMON
Otis Orchards, Washington
English, History
Y. W. C. A., Daedalian, English

Club, Dramatic Club, Student Senate 2,

Pi Delta Alpha, "I" Club, Secretary Dae-
dalians 2, Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, Secretary
Sophomore Class, President English Club
4

KATHRYN ELIZABETH MIDGETT
Bridger
History
Y. W. C. A., Daedalian, History Club,

Spanish Club, Dramatic Club, "I" Club,
Student Council 3, Life Service Group,
Prickly Pear Staff 3, Collegian Staff 3,

Ladies Chorus, Intermountain Players 4,

President "I" Club 3, Secretary History
Club 3, Director-General Daedalians 3,

Vice-president Y. W. C. A. 4

MARY PEARL NELSON
Lewistown

Mathematics

Y. W. C. A., Daedalian, Life Service

Group, "I" Club, Pi Delta Alpha, Presi-

dent Y. W. C. A. 3, Cabinet 3-4, Faculty

Honor Scholarship

WALTER B. LaBONTE
Helena

Business Administration

Philodorian, Pi Kappa Delta, Pan-

ther Claws, Football 1-2-3-4, Glee Club,

Annual Staff 3, President Junior Class,

President Student Body 4
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GEORGE HERMAN GLOEGE
Helena

Chemistry, Biology, Mathematics
Daedalian, Iota Sigma Tau, Panther

Claws, Student Senate 4, Secretary Iota
Sigma Tau, Treasurer Student Body 3,

Business Manager Prickly Pear 3, Sec-
retary Senior Class, Athletic Manager
Student Body, Rhodes Scholarship Can-
didate 4

PAULINE M. WELCH
Sidney

Business Administration

Y. W. C. A., Daedalian, Spanish
Club, Dramatic Club, "I" Club, Basket-
ball 2-3-4, Secretary-Treasurer "I" Club 3

'.:
. .:

ALTA CARPENTER
Reed Point

Biology

Y. W. C. A., Philodorian

ETHEL H. WEPPLER
Columbus

Modern Languages

Y. W. C. A., Philodorian, French
Club

lW
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MILDRED GILCHRIST
Anaconda
Education

Y. W. C. A., Philodorian, Pi Kappa
Delta, Secretary Philodorians 2, Treas-

urer Pi Kappa Delta 3, Treasurer Fresh-

man Class

MARGARET TULLOCK
Lombard
Modern Languages

Y. W. C. A., Philodorian, French

Club, Student Senate 3, Pi Delta Alpha,

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 2-3-4, Secretary

Philodorians 2, Annual Staff 3, Secre-

tary Associated Students 3

NORMAN E. KORN
Minneapolis

Biology

Philodorian, Iota Sigma Tau, Stu-

dent Senate, "I" Club; Football 1-2-3-4,

Glee Club, Collegian Staff, Assistant

Manager Glee Club 3, Manager 4, Vice-

president "I" Club 3, Vice-president Iota

Sigma Tau 4

CHARLES A. HOWARD
Buffalo

Mathematics

Y. M. C. A., Philodorian, Track 2-3
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HARRY E. SHIERSON
Grass Range
Biology

Y. M. C. A., Philodorian, Life Service
Group, "I" Club, Football 1-2-3-4, Glee
Club, Collegian Staff 3, Vice-president
Philodorians 4, Secretary Y. M. C. A. 2,

Vice-president Y. M. C. A. 3

HAZEL MAE DOROTHY HUSTON
Havre

Modern Languages

Y. W. C. A., Philodorian, French
Club, Secretary French Club 3, Vice-

president 4

ROWLAND J. MARTIN
Seattle, Washington
Economics
Daedalian, Pi Kappa Delta, N. L. N.

Club, Glee Club

MRS. ETTA LEAN
Special

ESTHER OLSEN
Post Graduate

JOSEPH CANNING
Post Graduate
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THE COMEDY OF CLASSES

ACT III

The tremendous plot of college life, with the

mystery of Majors and Minors and the intrigues of

Scholarship, Activities, and Organizations, becomes

more and more complex. Just xohen solution seems

hopeless comes the climax of the third act. The

audience is breathless as heroes and heroines dash

to the rescue of Higher Achievement. The villainous

Personal Ambition receives a mortal Wound from

the hand of Sir Social Service, and the lowered

curtain marks the end of the Junior year.
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FRED JAMES BARTHELMESS
Miles City

Biology

Daedalian, Iota Sigma Tau, Dram-
atic Club, Glee Club, Director-General

Daedalians 3, President Junior Class,

President Iota Sigma Tau 4

DOROTHY HAEGG
Helena

Modern Languages

Y. W. C. A., Philodorian, French

Club, "I" Club, Ladies Chorus, Basket-

ball 2-3, Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 3, Vice-

president "I" Club 3

BLANCHE E. BROWN
Savage

French

Y. W. C. A., Daedalian, French

Club, Ladies Chorus, Treasurer Junior

Class, Treasurer Daedalians 3, President

Ladies Chorus 3, Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 2,

President Y. W. C. A. 3

RAY D. HOAGLAND
Sumatra

History

Y. M. C. A., Daedalian, History Club,

Student Senate 2, "I" Club, Panther

Claws, Basketball 1-2-3, Collegian Staff

3, Y. M. C. A. Cabinet 3, Secretary-

Treasurer "I" Club, Annual Staff 3
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MARTHA L. KUNERT
Twin Bridges

History

Y. W. C. A., Daedalian,

Chorus, Annual Staff 3

DONALD C. TRELOAR
Butte

History

Y. M. C. A., Philodorian, Pi Kappa
Ladies Delta, English Club, Dramatic Club, "I"

Club, Panther Claws, Student Senate,
Glee Club, Football 1-2-3, Collegian
Staff, President Freshman Class, Vice-
president Panther Claws 2, President
Panther Claws 2, Vice-president Asso-
ciated Students 3, Social Chairman Y.
M. C. A. 2, President Philodorians 2, Sec-
retary English Club 2, Faculty Honor
Scholarship 3

H. EVERETT SMITH
Saco

Chemistry

Y. M. C. A., Philodorian, N. L. N.

Club

LOIS TRELOAR
Butte

English

Y. W. C. A., Philodorian, English
Club, Pi Kappa Delta, Dramatic Club,
French Club, "I" Club, Pi Delta Alpha,
Accompanist Glee Club, Ladies' Chorus,
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 1, President Ladies
Chorus 1, Secretary Pi Kappa Delta 2
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LUCILE McCLEAN
Helena

English

Y. W. C. A., Daedalian, History

Club, English Club, Pi Kappa Delta,

Pi Delta Alpha, Ladies Chorus, Y. W.
C. A. Cabinet 1-2-3, Director-General

Daedalians 2, Vice-president Junior

Class, Annual Staff 3, Intermountain

Players 3

MARGARET ADAMS
Helena

Biology, Chemistry

Y. W. C. A., Philodorian, English

Club, Latin Club, Ladies Chorus, Y. W.
C. A. Cabinet 2

THOMAS D. SANBORN
Valentine

Education

Y. M. C. A., Daedalian, Pi Kappa
Delta, Dramatic Club, Football 3

ROBERT LOWNEY
Great Falls

Mathematics

Y. M. C. A., Daedalian, History Club,

English Club, Dramatic Club, Student

Senate 3, N. L. N. Club, Treasurer Asso-

ciated Students 3, President History

Club 3, Director-General Daedalians 1,

Annual Staff 3 !
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ROBERT D. WILLIAMS
Boulder

History

Philodorian, Pi Kappa Delta, Eng-
lish Club, "I" Club, Football 2-3, Track

1-2, Oratory 2, Collegian Staff 2, Vice-

president Sophomore Class, Vice-presi-

dent Pi Kappa Delta 3, Editor-in-Chief

Prickly Pear 3

BOYD F. BALDWIN
Great Falls

Biology, Advertising

Y. M. C. A., Philodorian, Panther

Claws, N. L. N., Glee Club, Secretary

Panther Claws 1, Treasurer Philodorian

2, Treasurer Student Body 2, President

Philodorian 3, Y. M. C. A. Cabinet 3,

Business Manager Prickly Pear 3

MARGUERITE SCHOONOVER
Chester

Business Administration

Y. W. C. A., Daedalian

GRACE RUTLEDGE
Columbia Falls

Sociology, Economics

Y. W. C. A., Philodorian
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MAXINE R. JACOBS
Helena

History

Y. W. C. A., Daedalian, French Club,

"I" Club, Pi Delta Alpha, Basketball 2,

President French Club 2, Annual Staff 3

JAMES S. R. BUMGARNER
Cheshire, Ohio

History, Economics

Daedalian, History Club, "I" Club,

Football 1-2-3, Glee Club

FRED WAMPLER
Helena

English

Y. M. C. A., Philodorian, French

Club, Pi Kappa Delta, Student Senate 3,

Treasurer Y. M. C. A., Treasurer Philo-

dorians 3, Collegian Staff 3

EDITH HUNT
Roberts

Chemistry, History

Y. W. C. A., Philodorian, Secretary

Philodorian 3, Annual Staff 3, Y. W. C.

A. Cabinet 3
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RUTH B. FERGUSON
Scobey

History

Y. W. C. A., Daedalian, Life Service

Group

EASTER HOSTETTER
Valier

Mathematics

Y. W. C. A., Daedalian, "I" Club,

Student Senate 3, Basketball 1-2-3, Presi-

dent "I" Club 2, Captain Basketball

Team 1-2-3, Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 3, Par-

liamentarian Daedalian 3, Annual Staff

3

ROBERT SHARPLES
Zurich

Science

CLAUDE GORDON BROWNELL GEORGE L. BLAKESLEE
Poison Brookings, S. D.

Economics, Sociology History

Y. M. C. A., Philodorian, Dramatic

Club, "I" Club, Football 2-3, Basketball

2-3, Captain Football Team 3, Captain

Basketball Team 2-3

Y. M. C. A., Daedalian, Pi Kappa
Delta, History Club, "I" Club, Panther

Claws, Track 1-2, Football 3, President

"I" Club 2, President Daedalian 3, Yell

Leader 2, Pi-esident Sopohmore Class
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT

We, as members of the Junior Class, wish to take

this opportunity of thanking those who have helped

us in the preparation of the 1 926 Prickly Pear.

Our advertisers have made publication possible

and to them we shall try to show our appreciation in

a more substantial way by soliciting for them the

patronage of every Intermountain student.

Working as we have this year under severe diffi-

culties, we have been particularly grateful for the

friendly assistance of the Buckbee-Mears Company,

our engravers. Their patience has been unlimited,

and their guidance and advice has been of immeas-

urable value to us.

We also have appreciated the many courtesies

extended to us by our photographer, Leslie Lyle, and

the consideration of the State Publishing Company

in our dealings with them.

To the Intermountain Players, Miss Strobach, and

to the entire student body and Faculty we are deeply

indebted, for without their support our efforts would

have been in vain. We are all working for the same

Greater Intermountain and the continuance of such

cooperation as we have experienced the past year

can mean nothing but success for our college.
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Sophomores
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THE COMEDY OF CLASSES

ACT II

The Sopohomores usher themselves in with much

gusto; with the sound of bugles and the blare of

trumpets We are informed that Act 11 has begun.

The plot thickens as The Honorable Roll makes

a heart-stirring appeal for adherence to his cause

and the end of the first scene marks success for him.

But Organizations is a rival of treacherous methods

and in the second scene all support veers to his side.

The third scene is havoc and confusion as the strug-

gle for leadership continues but no turning point is

reached.

The curtain falls as the Faculty sing a dirge

over the victims of Failure and Incomplete.
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OLNA RODENBAUGH
IRMA STAGG

OPAL MOUNTJOY

ALBERT WILKINS

RAY HAWLEY
HAROLD BREWER

MYRTLE MARKS

UCEIL SWEETLAND
LAURA WHITFORD

VERNON HAEGG
JOHN EVENS

GLADYS MILLER

MARCIA CARSLEY

ICY FAIRBURN
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ETHEL DOLES

MAY ABSHER

LENORA CARNEY

FRANCIS BARTLETT

LYLE CARR

JAMES BOWMAN

MILDRED SHERRY

CLARAELLEN HOUTZ

PAULINE SMITH

LAWRENCE WALKER
FRED WAMPLER

HELEN CAVITT

ALICE WYNECOOP
CON BELLE HOOVER
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ANNIE NELSON

HELENA SHIERSON

ELOISE BROCKWAY

ELTON STETSON

JOHN CARLSON

DARRELL BRAMBLE

BERNICE ROWLAND
HELEN MEYER

META VOIGHT

IRWIN STAGG

HAROLD ENGDAHL
LUCY ASHLOCK

EUNICE LINGQUIST

NETA DEWING

DONALD BUNGER GERTRUDE HOCKERSMITH
JACOB REINIG

VIRA KAA
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Freshmen
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THE COMEDY OF CLASSES

ACT I

Freshman year at college, the first act in The

Comedy of Classes! Many characters are intro-

duced and the situation is defined. Impelling mo-

tives for the individuals are interesting to study and

can be linked up with later achievement.

This portion of the play is marked by chorus

Work: light dances, frivolous songs, fantastic scen-

ery, with only a touch here and there of serious plot.

Now and then certain members of the cast reach

unexpected heights in their field of endeavor, but to

speculate as to their final outcome would be folly

indeed, for many a freshman hero has been slain

by the cruel knife of Discouragement, pierced by

the arrow of Dan Cupid, or become ensnared in

the meshes of jolly Good-Times.

The audience must await the revelation of further

acts before discriminating between the scholarly and

the dull, or the leaders and the followers, for this

new environment of college life can entirely remake

a student.
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KLEIN LANCASTER

MOYLE

ADAMS PATCHETT

PETERSON

LEE RICE

KUNKEL

KELSEY WAMPLER

POTTER

E. KOETITZ LEWIS
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STEVENS G. McVAY

V. KOETITZ

McARTHUR A. KOETITZ

ROBINSON

SEELEY H. McVAY

TOTTEN

JINNETT L. MARTIN

WOOD

G. SHIERSON E. MARTIN
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ROARK DUGGAN

SANDERSON

VAN LOON L. HUTT

ANTHONY

RUST B. SANBORN

JOHNSON

KAA JENSVOLD

H. SHELHAMER

ROOT M. SANBORN
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WIESNER G. ABSHER

GARBER

GOOD E. WIX

THOMPSON

MILLS POLTZ

TIDYMAN

V. SMITH TOMS

DASHIELL

PHILLIPS WAGY
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BEST
BEATTY

E. NELSON
FINGERSON

SCHOTTE
SMART

MOORE
GORDON

WHITCOMB
ADAMS

ORR
HAYNES

HOSS
LaBONTE

DAVIS
CUNNINGHAM

KNOWLES
COWGER

NYE
MICKEN

SEIDEMAN
COWAN

MICKEN
L. HUTT

POLLARD
GUNDERSON

BEEBE
MADREN

AVlfPT HAWLBT McLEAN MERRIFIELD ROSSMAN SHERMAN STRICKLAND
G TURK TURK FADNESS HOWELL LYMAN WORTHINGTON D. HUTT
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Athletics
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FOOTBALL

First Row Sitting: Williams, Treloar, Brownell, Carr, Ratchye, Blakeslee
Second: Bumgarner, Dirrim, Shierson, Moore, Pollard, Schotte, Donaldson
Third: Sanborn, Gunderson, Walker, Engdahl, Cave, Doles, Brewer, Korn
Fourth: Stagg, LaBonte, Koetitz, Wix, Haegg, Kelsey, Stetson, Burdick

Wilkins Gloege

WHEN football practice started there were six letter men from last year, several

second string men, and new men that entered school in the fall. In a short time

Coach "Jess" Laird had them rounded into shape. When we met the Normal

on Wesleyan field they were defeated by a 27 to score. Then the Miners, playing

the game for breaks and getting them, defeated the Panthers 28 to 0. Montana State

defeated our team by a score of 33 to 0. They did not have the walk away that they

planned on and had to work for all they got. In the battle of the sea the Fighting

Saints from St. Charles downed the Panthers 13 to 0. This is the first time we ever

met defeat at the hands of St. Charles in the history of the two schools, but there

is another year coming. The team took a trip to South Dakota and played the Wesleyan

College at Mitchell. Again we met defeat by the score of 19 to 0, but in view of the

fact that the other team was favored to win by a 53 to score it was not a defeat to

be ashamed of. This was the last game of the season. Due to Coach Laird's illness

the remaining games were cancelled.
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COACH LAIRD

Coach Laird came to Intermountain from Whit-
worth College, Washington, where he had made a fine

record as coach. At Intermountain he won the hearts

of all his associates and instilled into the athletes an-

other degree of that famous "Intermountain pep." The
Coach's mid-season illness was regrettable not only be-

cause of the retarding effect on the team, but because

of the more serious effect on his own physical condi-

tion. Coach Laird is now slowly fighting his way back

to health but to his early efforts, combined with In-

termountain tradition, we can point as the basis for

the reputation which the Panthers won for themselves

as the team which played a hard, clean game, and

played it to the final gun.

Horace Mann once said, "If I had known as much about my body and how to care

for it as I know of the stars in the heavens, I would not be breaking down in my sopho-

more year in the high school. Now", he continued, "I must live on the principal of my

physical investment rather than on the interest."

The above is a true picture of many college students who have come from active

farm life and expect to continue in physical perfection by inaction. Such persons are

developing the brain at the expense of the body. They have forgotten that "Genius

is 907c perspiration." They are living up the principal when it should be held in

reserve The physical is losing because of lack of athletic activity. The brain grows

sluggish and mental effort is less effective because of bodily inaction. This often means

the difference between success and failure.

The student who can't take time for some vigorous activity may be saving in one

direction, but he is certainly losing much more in another. He should early learn to

count that day lost whose low descending sun sees from his pores no perspiration.

E. J. KLEMME.
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LAUREN DONALDSON—Captain
Captain "Duke" Donaldson is a clean sportsman-

like end. He deserves much credit for his playing

as well as for his ability as captain in leading the

team. Duke is also a good quarterback, but his abil-

ity at tackling makes him more valuable ati end. He
has played his last game with the Panthers but

the memory of his work will remain with those who
knew him.

BROWNELL—Fullback

Brownell, captain elect, has made his letter for

two consecutive years, and possesses a quick-think-

ing football head, backed by an ability to keep cool.

With his foresight, clear-headedness, and line-plung-

ing ability, Brownell should lead the Panthers

through a successful season in 1926.

SCHOTTE—Tackle

Schotte, captain elect, has made his letter two

years. He is a veteran of the game and knows it

from A to Z. His ability in leading the Panthers

next year cannot be questioned. He and Brownell

will undoubtedly prove to be "one" of the best cap-

tains Intermountain has ever had.

BUMGARNER—End
Jim is an aggressive and hard-hitting end and is

quick at sizing up a play and breaking it up be-

fore it has a chance to get started. Jim is a fast

end and is always down under punts. He has excep-

tional ability at passing and can carry the ball for

consistent gains. This is his third year on the team
and he has always been a valuable man to the

Orange and Blue.

*3m*mJm»m
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MOORE—Center

Moore played on the team this year for the first

time. He is a steady, reliable, and cool player. Moore
is a real defense man as well as an offensive man.

He is very shifty and heady which makes the kind

of a pivot man that is a real asset to a team. We
hope to see Moore back in position next year.

TRELOAR—Halfback

Don showed his stuff this year at halfback as

well as end. Don is a fine clean tackier and can

uphold his end of the offense. He did a good deal

of punting this year and proved successful.

BLAKESLEE—Halfback
Blakeslee was another letter man for Intermoun-

tain. George is a hard hitter and gave all he had

for the team. Blakeslee, playing either full or

halfback, is a consistent ground gainer. He runs

interference and plays a good defensive game. Next
year is George's last year and he should be a valu-

able man for the Panthers.

CARR—Quarterback
"Bud" played his first year for Intermountain and

made quite a reputation for himself as quarterback.

It was in no small measure due to his ability as a

general that the team made its showing. He was
not only a leader but carried the ball for consistent

gains and was a good passer.
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SHIERSON—Guard

Harry is another big man on the team. Shierson
is an aggressive guard and has been a consistent
worry to all opposing teams. This is Harry's fourth
year and he has played his last game for Inter-
mountain. It will be a problem to find some one
to take his place on the team next year.

WILKINS—End
"Al" had tough luck with injuries again this sea-

son; especially tough on the team for "Al" is rec-

ognized as one of the best football heads in the ag-
gregation. He was always on deck in an emergency
and stepped to the front to assist in coaching when
Coach Laird became ill.

WILLIAMS—Halfback

Bob made his letter this year at half-

back. Williams did not accompany the
team on the trips and was unable to dis-

play his real ability 'this year. He
proved himself a consistent ground gain-
er and is also a good defensive man.

DIRRIM—Tackle

Bill played his third year for Inter-
mountain this year. Because of his abil-

ity at breaking up plays he was shifted
from guard to tackle. Last year Dirrim
was given a place on the second All-

State team and he showed up to advant-
age in the Panther uniform this year.
As this is his last year with the team
his loss will be keenly felt.

POLLARD—Guard
Pearl is the big six-foot, two-hundred-pound

guard, a wonderful defense man many times break-
ing through the line to tackle opposition for a loss.

Next year will be his last year to wear the Orange
and Blue and he is doped to make a name for him-
self.

m , . '-'SiN*"

M1A&
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KORN—End
Minnie played end and did the kicking for the

team, but he had the misfortune to fracture his
hip the beginning of the season and was held out
of most of the games. This is Minnie's last year and
we all regret to lose him.

RATCHYE—Halfback

Although this is Fred's first year with the Pan-
thers he has proved himself to be a consistent ground
gainer and has exceptional ability at catching passes.
Ratchye is always a cool-headed player and never
fails in a pinch. We expect Ratchye to

be back in the mole-skins next year.

LaBONTE—Halfback

Few people realize the value of La-
Bonte on the Panther squad. Walt was
always willing and ready to do his share
and manifested an unsurpassed loyalty
to his Alma Mater. Walt has won his
place in the hearts of football enthusiasts
at Intermountain Union College. His
best work has been done on defense. He
is a hard fighter, a sure tackier, and al-

ways to be counted on to do his part in

a game. Walt graduates this year and
his absence from the Panther ranks next
year will be felt.

GUNDERSON—End
Carl, a new man on the squad this .J^ •**/-

year, has proved his mettle and is con- ^«
sidered the scrappiest player in Panther uniform. At
the close of the season he was showing ability at
punting and will be a real competitor on the grid-
iron next year.

WALKER—Guard
Lawrence was a valuable man for the squad this

year. He is steady and to be depended on at all

times. Lawrence did not make his letter this year,
but next year we expect to see him fill a regular
berth on the team.
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FORECAST OF THE 1926 SEASON

Although the Panthers will lose Dirrim, Donaldson, Shierson, and Korn by gradu-

ation this year, the prospects for next year's team are bright. The letter men who

are left, with men on the second team who showed their mettle and possible future

this season, and the new men who will come next fall, should be built up into a strong

football team for the Panthers next fall.

The Sophomore-Freshman game brought to light many men that will make bids

for regular places on the team next year. They will make many of the remaining letter

men work to hold their positions. Of the men who showed up well in this game the

following were the most outstanding: Gunderson, Rust, and Engdahl.

Next year Dean Allan C. Lemon, who coached the State Championship Team of

1921, will be back on the job as coach. We wish him all good luck in building a suc-

cessful team for Intermountain during the 1926 season.

THE SECOND TEAM

We praise them for their pluck and grit,

That makes them smile when hard they're hit,

That makes them stick through thick and thin,

To build a team they hope will win.

We thank them for the new born plays,

They made us work and mend our ways,

We're grateful for the fight they've shown,

It's helped us oft to hold our own.

Though hard you've worked and luck you've cursed,

Forget not this: YOU made the FIRST;

You're turn will come when we are done;

You must win all we should have won.—H. S.
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BASKETBALL

WIX COACH LAIRD KOETITZ REINIG
WILKINS BROWNELL RUST
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BASKETBALL SEASON

^IT*HREE letter men were back for basketball, at the open-

ing of the season: Brownell, Reinig, and Wilkins. Com-

petition was keen for places for there were a great number of

new men out. Rust, Bunger, Wilkins, and Hoagland were

working for forward positions. Reinig and Anthony battled

for the pivotal position and Wix, Brownell, Koetitz, and

Micken were each dong their best to get a position at guard.

From the standpoint of games won the season could hardly

be called a success for only two out of ten games were won.

On the other hand the spirit manifested by the men during the

season shows that they had the old Intermountain spirit and

fight. Most of the games were lost by only a 2 or 4 point

margin. The boys demonstrated that when we get a gymna-

sium Intermountain can have a successful basketball team.

x*
SEASON'S RECORD IN BASKETBALL

Bobkittens 20 at Bozeman

Bobkittens 32 at Helena

Saint Charles 21 at Helena

State School of Mines 19 at Helena

Gonzaga 75 at Helena

State School of Mines 21 at Butte

State Normal 23 at Dillon

State Normal 23 at Dillon

Saint Charles 40 at Helena

State Normal 12 at Helena

22 Intermountain vs.

28 Intermountain vs.

19 Intermountain vs.

17 Intermountain vs.

12 Intermountain vs.

17 Intermountain vs.

21 Intermountain vs.

14 Intermountain vs.

14 Intermountain vs.

17 Intermountain vs.
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COACH WALKER

To Coach Walker goes a great deal of credit for

building up one of the best basketball teams Inter-

mountain has had for several years. He rounded the

boys out into a real team which made some of our an-

cient rivals stretch considerably for victory.

BROWNELL—Captain

Gordon played a consistent and heady game of basket ball. These qual-

ities made him a good general for the squad. Gordon was always cool

and to be depended on in a tight place. He was always there to guard his

man and start the ball on the offensive. Brownell's dribbling was the out-

standing feature of his playing.

WILKINS—Forward

Al was the most determined fighter on the Panther squad. Where the

contest was the hottest you would find him. Al has an eagle eye for the

basket and makes many spectacular shots from along the sidelines. His

spirit of fight and sportsmanlike conduct characterize his playing. Al also

plays center position creditably.
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WIX—Guard
Wix is the lanky guard who was hard to get around. He has the

faculty of smashing the plays of the opponent as the ball comes down the

floor. Wix was a valuable man for the Orange and Blue. He helped

greatly to hold the scores down to the low average that was made this year.

REINIG—Center

Jake, the tall center, held down the pivot position on the Panther squad

for the second year. His ability to get the tip-off and take the ball off

the back board made him a dangerous man for his opponents. We hope to

see Jake in the Panther uniform again next year.

RUST—Forward
This was Rust's first year with the Panther squad and we found him

to be a hard fighter always on the job. His floor work and passing were

the outstanding features of his play. Rust should be a valuable man on

the Panther squad next year.

KOETITZ—Guard

Vic was another new man on the Panther line-up this year. He came

through and played a real brand of basketball. Vic was a consistent player

and could be depended on to deliver the goods no matter where he was. He

also played forward in a very creditable manner.

MICKEN—Guard
Micken did not get much chance to play this year due to illness. Bob

proved to be a fast and consistent player. Next year he too will be a

valuable man for the Orange and Blue.

BUNGER—Forward
Don came through in real style every time he got in the game. He is

fast on the floor and a good passer. Don played in all the winning games of

the season. Next year should see him in a regular position on the team.
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TRACK

1925 TRACK SQUAD

Coach Bailor Carr F. Sundelius Poole C. Sundelius Pollard Reinig Coach Lemon
Howard Brewer S. Williams Blakeslee R. Williams Doles Caraway
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TRACK SEASON 1925

Yip HE track season of 1925 was a great success.

Intermountain was represented at the Relay

Carnival at Seattle, Washington, in May by a team

composed of Shirley Williams, George Blakeslee,

Emmett Doles, and Robert Williams and their

greatest victory was third place in the medley relay.

Shirley Williams ran the 220, Robert Williams the

440, Emmett Doles the half mile, and George

Blakeslee the three quarters of a mile. The team al-

so won fourth place in the mile relay and Emmett

Doles took second in the 1 00 yard dash. All these

events were in Class "B" in which the colleges com-

peted. Class "A" consisted of the larger univer-

sities.

Immediately after the return of the team from

Seattle there was a triangular meet held at Bozeman

which resulted in first place going to Montana State,

second, Intermountain, and third, Dillon Normal.

In the next meet which was with Dillon Nor-

mal, Intermountain won by a small margin of points.

Thus the entire season resulted in the Inter-

mountain team placing several times in the Seattle

Relay Carnival, winning second place in one state

meet, and first place in the other.
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INTERMOUNTAIN TRACK RECORDS
*

Events Name Yr. made Record

100-Yard Dash Emmett Doles 1925 10 1-5 sec.

Two-Mile Run George Blakeslee 1925 10 min. 48 sec.

Shot Put Clarke Whitcomb 1924 40 ft. 4 in.

220-Yard Hurdles Frank Hagerty 1920 27 sec.

10 ft.Pole Vault Robert Williams 1925

440-Yard Dash Emmett Doles 1925 53 3-5 sec.

Discus .. Edgar Bowers 1920 104 ft. 6 in.

220-Yard Dash Emmett Doles 1925 23 3-5 sec.

Mile Run George Blakeslee 1925 4 min. 56 sec.

Broad Jump Shirley Williams 1924 20 ft. 3 1-2 in.

120-Yard High Hurdles Frank Hagerty 1920 17 sec.

880-Yard Run George Blakeslee 1924 2 min. 8 sec.

High Jump Jake Reinig 1925 5 ft. 11 in.

Javelin Robert Williams

T. Bumgarner, A.

1924 141 ft. 10 in.

Mile Relay (Class Team)

Boid, R. Russel, E.

Bowers 1920 4 min.

Mile Relay (College Team).. K. Midgett, G.

Schotte, S. Williams,

E. Doles

Cross Country Run George Blakeslee 1924 8 min. 28 sec.
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TENNIS

NORMAN WAMPLER
1925 TENNIS CHAMPION

Norman Wampler has received his tennis education at Intermountain

where he has played for several years. His game is remarkable for accur-

ate placing and snappy returns plus good sportsmanship in every set. In

1924 he was a runner-up in the school tournament and the same year he rep-

resented Intermountain in the intercollegiate tournament with Montana

State College. In 1925 he had developed a dangerous racket with the

result that he won the school championship after defeating Poole in the

hard-fought finals.
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TENNIS AT INTERMOUNTAIN

^It'ENNIS is the universal sport at Intermountain

—everybody plays. Candidates for the Girls'

"I" Club are compelled to "learn how" and their

presence on the courts in itself accounts for the many

male individuals who take this means of recreation,

although there are several who make tennis their

major sport.

To make the game more interesting a tennis

tournament is arranged every year for which any

student is eligible. Players are divided into classes

A, B, C, and D according to their ability and those

in the lower classes may challenge those in the class

above them. Games are played off until eight men

have earned the right to participate in the semi-finals

and then four for the finals. In 1 925 Carlton, Tre-

loar, Poole, and Wampler reached the finals with

Wampler champion and Poole runner-up.

Under the auspices of the Girls' "I" Club, col-

lege women also hold a tournament to determine the

champion woman tennis player.

Efforts have been made to arrange an inter-

scholastic tournament and tennis enthusiasts are hop-

ing that this may be accomplished.
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GIRLS' ATHLETICS
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL SQUAD

FOLTZ RICE COACH LAIRD KAA JENSVOLD
CAPTAIN HOSTETTER KOETITZ WELCH NELSON
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL

THE 1926 SEASON

/iT\UR 1926 basketball season was a great success in

^^ spite of the few scores in our opponents' favor. We
went into our first game with Helena High and held them

down effectively although the final score was 1 2-4 in

their favor. Playing a return game with them a week

later we were again beaten 1 0-0 which was accounted

for by the fine shooting and good team work of the Helena

High girls.

Our next game was with the Girls' Y. W. C. A.

team in which we came out on top with a score of 23-4.

The following game with St. Vincent's Academy re-

sulted in a 29-8 score in their favor.

The outstanding event of the season was a trip to

Augusta to the Second Annual Invitational Girls' Bas-

ketball Tournament, March 12th and 13th. A squad of

eight and Coach, Mrs. Laird, went to Wolf Creek by

train and then to Augusta by car. We jumped into our

first game, which was with Choteau, a few minutes after

our arrival to find that girls' rules would be used while

we had been accustomed to boys' rules. The result-

ing score of 40-4 in their favor was no surprise. The

next game with Augusta resulted in 9-11 score in our

favor and the following with Stockett 18-11 for our

team, which gave us fourth place in the tournament.

We were delightfully entertained in Augusta homes

and attended several social affairs while there.

Much praise should go to Mrs. Laird, who coached

the 1926 Girls' Basketball Team.
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HIKING AND TRACK

IKING and track for girls are under the supervision

of the Girls' "I" Club. The hikes are generally

taken early in the morning, the length varying from one

to fifteen miles. The fifteen-mile hike is usually taken

to Montana City and the ten-mile hikes to either Broad-

water or East Helena. The ten-mile hikes start at five

in the morning, half-an-hour is allowed for breakfast at

the end of the five miles, and then the return trip is made.

Girls working for their letters must participate in

track events and for their benefit a training period is

scheduled each spring; this includes practice on the field

before breakfast for one month and abstinence from cer-

tain foods for the same length of time. Dashes, broad

jumps, high jumps, walking races, shot put, hurdles, and

discus throw are included in the practice schedule and at

the end of the month cf training a girls' track meet is

held. Those who win places in the various events are

granted points which may be applied toward earning

their letters. _

TENNIS
Tennis is one of the most popular of the season's

athletics for girls. When spring comes the courts are

filled from morning until night. Many who play are

working for their letters for one requirement for entrance

to the Girls' "I" Club is that the candidate must partici-

pate in a special tournament given by the Club and also

play two sets with a member of the Club.

No all-school girls' tennis tournament was held in

1925 but it is customary to have a tournament in both

doubles and singles.
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GIRLS' SWIMMING CLASS

ifTtY ANY Intermountain girls have taken advan-

dt^^ tage of the opportunity offered by the Y.

M. C. A. by the organization of a swimming class

for college women.

Under the direction of Morris Sanford, this

class meets from 5 to 5:30 each Friday to learn

different methods of swimming and diving.

Various tests are given to swimmers to prove

their ability. A badge and pin are awarded to those

passing the first and second tests and a framed cer-

tificate as well as a badge and pin for the Life Sav-

ing and Master Swimmers tests.

A Life Saving Team, composed of the girls

who have completed the Life Saving test will prob-

ably be organized later.
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THE GLEE CLUB

71TrHE Intermountain Union College Glee Club completed an ex-

tensive tour of the state this year as one attraction on the Inter-

mountain Lyceum Course. They have also appeared many times

in Helena programs and assisted in Intermountain's annual spring

concert at the Shrine Temple.

I Want To Be Happy Youmans
Homeland Speaks
Blow Bugle, Blow Buck

Glee Club

Lolita Buzzi-Peccia

Morning Speaks
"Bud" Carr

Dance of the Gnomes MacDowell
The Blizzard Cadman

Glee Club

Cracovienne Fantastique Paderewski

Miss Treloar

Hark as the Twilight Pale Blum
Viking Song Coleridge-Taylor

Hallelujah (Judas Maccabaeus) Handel

Glee Club

INTERMISSION
Popular Songs, College Tunes, a Bit of Humor, a Touch of Pathos

Student March Song (Student Prince) Romberg
Serenade Romberg
Rose Marie Friml

I Found You in Maytime Rose

My Pretty Southern Rose Mayerl

Wildflower, I Love You Youmans-Stothart

Alabamy Bound Henderson

Toddle All Over Town Silvio Hein

Glee Club and Soloists

Intermountain Chadwick

Vagabond Song Protheroe

Glee Club

"Bud" Carr, Tenor Norman Korn, Manager
Miss Lois Treloar, Pianist Emmett Doles, Assistant Manager

Fred Kelser, Director
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THE INTERMOUNTAIN PLAYERS
J^ OR the first time in the history of Montana a group of girls have been sent out
T| from a college for an extended state tour. Just why co-eds have been so closely

confined to their respective institutions has not been determined but at any rate
the Players' tour has been a decided innovation.

The "Intermountain Players" was one number of the Intermountain Lyceum Course
and is composed of the director, Miss Nettina Louise Strobach, head of the Dramatic
Art Department, and three college girls, Betty Midgett, senior; Lucile McClean, junior;
and Eunice Lingquist, sophomore.

Their program consisted of a variety of costumed numbers:

"Intermountain" The Players
Introduction (Uke Accompaniment)
Group of Songs The Players

(Uke Accompaniment)
"Blue Roses" Miss Strobach
"The Girl I Left Behind Me" Eunice Lingquist
Italian Poems Miss Strobach
Hawaiian Songs The Players

(Uke Accompaniment)
"The Mason Family on Exhibition" Eunice Lingquist
Little Boy Impersonations Betty Midgett
Piano Solo Lucile McClean
Contrast Sketch

Flapper Lucile McClean
Old-Fashioned Girl Eunice Lingquist

"Pom-Poms", written by Nettina Louise Strobach

A ONE-ACT FANTASY
Cast

Pierrot Lucile McClean
Pierrette Betty Midgett
Vision Miss Strobach

Closing Eunice Lingquist
"Goodnight" Song The Players
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Nettina Louise Strobach has made for

herself an enviable reputation as a reader

and dramatic artist by reason of her in-

terpretation of the play, "The Servant of

the House" by Charles Rann Kennedy.

Miss Strobach has presented this play

as a number of the Intermountain Lyce-

um Course. The play itself is a stirring

drama with a deeply significant message

and, although it provides an evening's

entertainment, it is infinitely more valu-

able because it carries with it something

undeniably worthwhile. Miss Strobach's

interpretation and presentation are re-

markable for she characterizes so vivid-

ly as to make the entire reading a drama

of startling reality.

Edward J. Klemme may be a good

president, he may be quite a scholar, and
he may be a writer of some distinction,

but the people of Montana are still talk-

ing about Dr. Klemme of Intermountain,

the lecturer. Dr. Klemme, in his tour of

the state as one number of the Inter-

mountain Lyceum Course, has done that

unheard of thing: he has actually spoken

for a period of two hours and a half on

his topic "Playing Keeps", and finished

his address with the audience still atten-

tive and wishing that he might continue.

Dr. Klemme himself always guarantees

to put his audience to sleep in fifteen

minutes but comments from those who
have heard this lecture indicate that he

has very effectively awakened people for

a much longer time to the problems

which he has presented.
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HOUTZ WAMPLER STETSON MADREN
HOOVER TRELOAR McCLEAN

SMITH MICKEN DIRRIM SANBORN

THE TEAMS

Everett Smith
Thomas Sanborn
Ralph Micken vs.

Billings Polytechnic

Gerald Madren
Lucile McClean vs.

University of Redlands

Fred Wampler
Claraellen Houtz
Donald Treloar vs.

Jamestown College

Elton Stetson
Ralph Micken vs.

Brigham Young University

Con Bell Hoover
William Dirrim
Ralph Micken vs.

Butte School of Mines
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FORENSICS AT INTERMOUNTAIN

COACH TAYLOR
Coach Taylor, a veteran Intermountain debater, has

trained the debate squads of this year in remarkable
style. He has upheld in every way Intermountain's
previous record: he has been generous in giving exper-
ience to those who wished it, he has developed the

power of the more experienced debaters, and he has
shown the true Intermountain spirit in every contest,

whether victorious or defeated.

a^ORENSIC work at Intermountain has been very satisfactory this year. We have
met first-class teams from other states and have won a majority of the decision

**^ contests of the year. The first clash was with the Billings Polytechnic on Feb-

ruary 26th. Thomas Sanborn, Everett Smith, and Ralph Micken won the debate for

Intermountain by a two-to-one decision. This was the initial debate for each of our

debaters. It was a spirited contest that was in doubt until Micken's well organized

rebuttal turned the tide.

The second debate was with Brigham Young University on March 15th. The
Intermountain team was composed of Elton Stetson and Ralph Micken. The debaters

from Utah were well trained and especially clever in speaking in a quiet persuasive

style. After a hard fought contest the judges rendered a two-to-one decision for

Brigham Young.

The next team to invade our territory was from Jamestown College, Jamestown,
N. D. Fred Wampler, Claraellen Houtz, and Don Treloar upheld the cause for Inter-

mountain. The boys from Jamestown presented consistent argument that was hard to

meet. The result remained in doubt until "Al" Taylor, the chairman of the evening,

finished his usual unnecessary speech after the judges had marked their ballots. The
vote was two-to-one for Intermountain. This contest was staged on March 22nd.

One week later on March 27, a team from Redlands University, Redlands, Calfiornia,

on their way to the convention at Estes Park, stopped for a non-decision debate. They
were clever speakers, quite efficient in oratorical delivery. Gerald Madren and Lucile

McClean were the Intermountain representativs.

Three more debates were planned to end the season: two with the Butte School

of Mines, (one at Helena, and one at Butte), and another with Mt. St. Charles College.

The regular Pi Kappa Delta question (Resolved that the constitution of the United

States should be amended to give Congress the power to regulate child labor) has been

used in all debates.

Archie Rust won the right to represent Intermountain in the State Oratorical

Contest by his victory in the home contest when he used for his subject "Child Labor."
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DRAMATICS

MISS STROBACH

Miss Nettina Strobach is head of the Ex-
pression Department and assistant in Eng-
lish. She received her training at the Em-
erson College of Oratory and the University

of Washington from which she received her

B. L. I. and A. M. degrees, respectively.

She has majored in public speaking, play

production, and literary interpretation and

has proven her ability along all these lines.

She has represented Intermountain in the

Lyceum Course throughout the state, both

in her presentation of "The Servant in the

House" and as director of the Intermoun-

tain Players in whose performance she also

took part. She has done much to develop

a strong dramatic department at Inter-

mountain.

MISS MILLS

Miss Olive Mills serves in the capacity of Principal

of the Academy and assistant in the Expression De-

partment. She received her A. B. degree from the

University of North Dakota and has taken graduate

work in the Universities of North Dakota and Wash-
ington. She is especially good in the teaching of oral

expression and English. She has very ably directed

several plays during the year and under her super-

vision the Dramatic Club was organized. She threw

herself whole-heartedly into her work and through her

efforts the Dramatic Department has grown. She has

won herself a place at Intermountain because of her

willingness to help out wherever she is most needed.
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"The Whole Town's Talking"
A FARCE IN THREE ACTS

By Emerson and Loos

Unitarian Church, November 20

Henry Simmons, a manufacturer Dwight Ford
Harriet Simmons, his wife Grace Thompson
Ethel Simmons, his daughter Mildred Peterson
Chester Binney, Simmons' partner Wendell Jinnett
Letty Lythe, a motion picture star Lucile McClean
Donald Swift, a motion picture director George Sanderson
Roger Sheilds, a young Chicago blood Norman Wampler
Lois Wilson] Friends Gladys Absher

Sally Otis J Ethel Gladys Stevens

Annie, a maid Margaret Totten
Sadie Bloom, a dancing teacher Ruth Good
Taxi-driver Philo Haynes
Mrs. Jackson and girls Con Belle Hoover
Ethel Doles, Leona Gordon, Maxine Jacobs, Atha Stellmon, Uciel Sweetland

Act I

Place, Sandusky, Ohio
Scene, Living Room of the Simmons' Home

Time, Eleven O'clock in the Morning

Act II

Scene, Same
Time, Morning, One Week Later

Act III

Scene, Same
Time, Nine O'clock the Same Night

Four One-Act Plays
Helena Hall, March 19, 1926

TWELVE-POUND LOOK
Sir Harry Sims Norman Wampler
Lady Sims Atha Stellmon
Kate Maxine Jacobs

THE POT-BOILERS
Thomas Pinickles Sud Wendell Jinnett
Mr. Wouldby Charles Garber
Mrs. Pencil Eunice Lingquist
Miss Ivory Ruth Good
Mr. Ivory Uciel Sweetland
Mr. Inkwell Grace Thompson
Mr. Ruler Ethel Doles
Stagehand Robert Lowney

PIERROT OF THE MINUTE
Pierrot Mildred Peterson
Moon Maid Margaret Totten

THE FINGER OF GOD
Strickland Philo Haynes
Benson Norman Wampler
The Girl Marcia Carsley
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FIZZ OF 1926
Fizz, the second annual show of the Men's "I" Club, was presented at Helena

Hall March 12, 1926. The show was presented for the benefit of the Men's "I"
Club and was successful in every way.

A—"FOLLIES OF FIZZ"
Delima LaBonte, Margie Beebe, Grace Thompson, Al Wilkins, Bob Williams

1. No Women 5. Spanish Tango
2. Dusting the Boards 6. Russian Dance (Burlesque)
3. Jazz Solo 7. Night of Love
4. Winegar Woiks 8. Say it Again (Hot Stuff)

B—SHOWER BATH MELODIES
Minnie Korn, Don Treloar, Bud Carr, Emmett Doles, Harry Shierson,

Jim Bumgarner, Maurice Moore
Action—Most Anything

C—FLOWERS FOR FLOSSIE
Cast

Richard George Blakeslee
Jack Lauren Donaldson
Ephraim Ray Hoagland
Mrs. O'Brien Pearl Pollard
Aunt Elizabeth Jacob Reinig
Flossie A Sweet Young Thing

MEOW OF 1926
Helena Hall, February

The musical sensation of the year by the Girls' "I" Club. Eighteen girls took
part in this event.
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STUDENT SENATE
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CABINET
Evens Potter Kelser Blakeslee

E. Smith Baldwin Treloar Hoagland

OFFICERS
President Ainslee Potter

Vice-President George Blakeslee

Secretary John Evens
Treasurer Ray Hoagland

Y. M. G A.

^1T*HE Young Men's Christian Association of Intermountain

^^ Union College, affiliated with the National Organization of

Collegiate Young Men's Christian Associations, is endeavoring to

give the men students a better look into life with the Christian

aspect. The meetings as planned by Boyd Baldwin are discussions

which have aroused much interest among those present.

Some of the plans for the future are social times, organizing

the association into one that will be an influence in the college, and

to send delegates to Estes Park to get new life for the organization

and ideas for service.
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CABINET
McClean Tullock M. Smith Haegg Hostetter

Midgett Crane Nelson
H. Shierson Brown Cavitt Graham Hoover

OFFICERS
President Mary Nelson
Vice-President Betty Midgett
Secretary Helena Shierson
Treasurer Con Belle Hoover

CHE INTERMOUNTAIN Y. W. C. A. is one of the most active and influential or-

ganizations on the campus. There is practically a hundred per cent membership
among the girls and of these, twelve are chosen to lead the year's work.

Open meetings are held each Wednesday during the chapel hour. Some of the
topics this year were: World Peace; My Ideal Girl; What College Should Mean to Us;
etc.

The Y. W. is active in social interests, first as sponser for the Big and Little Sis-

ter movement, and later for the annual reception, the Christmas party, and the moun-
tain breakfast.

The best constructive work of the Association this year has been in creating a
freshman cabinet and in bringing about closer relation with the advisory board in

Helena. This board is composed of eight ladies chosen from the churches of the city

who are interested in college activities. The Martha Washington tea was one of the
many ways in which the advisors have cooperated this year.

Last year delegates from Intermountain attended the state training council at
Bozeman and in June Lucile McClean was sent as a delegate to the National Y. W. C. A.
conference at Seabeck, Washington, all of which gives the Association not only state
but national scope.
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Williams B. Smith Treloar Houtz

OFFICERS
President Bernice Smith

Vice-President Bob Williams

Secretary Lois Treloar

Corresponding Secretary Clara Houtz

PI KAPPA DELTA
^t%I KAPPA DELTA, the great national honorary fraternity of

^lr college forensics, is represented at Intermountain by the Mon-

tana Alpha chapter. The local chapter has a large active member-

ship and a rapidly growing alumni.

Organized in 1920 under the leadership of Dean Allan C.

Lemon, with four charter members, it now boasts thirty alumni, and

twenty-four active members.

This year, under the general supervision of debate coach,

Alvin F. Taylor, himself a local member, it has taken complete

charge of all debate and oratorical contests of the year. Committees

in charge handled the annual freshman-sophomore and intersociety

debates, and the local oratorical contest. Special credit is due Wil-

liam Dirrim, who as debate manager secured the contracts for all

the intercollegiate debates of the year.

Seven new students earned the right to become members of the

local chapter this year. They are: Ralph Micken, Archie Rust,

Tom Sanborn, Everett Smith, Con Belle Hoover, and Gerald Ma-

dren.
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PI KAPPA DELTA

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP

Name Order Degree
Alvin F. Taylor Oratory, Debate Instruction Special Distinction

Donald Treloar Debate Honor
Bernice Smith Debate Honor
Claraellen Houtz Debate Honor
Lucile McClean Debate Honor
Robert Williams Debate, Oratory Proficiency

Ralph Micken Debate Proficiency

Fred Wampler Debate Proficiency

William Dirrim Debate Fraternity

Elton Stetson Debate Fraternity

Robert G. Raymer Instruction Fraternity

Margaret Shelhamer Debate Fraternity

Lois Treloar Debate Fraternity

Walter LaBonte Debate Fraternity

Rowland Martin Debate Fraternity

Mildred Gilchrist Debate Fraternity

George Blakeslee Debate Fraternity

Thomas Sanborn Debate Fraternity

Everett Smith Debate Fraternity

Con Belle Hoover Debate Fraternity

Archie Rust Oratory Fraternity

Phyllis Holtzinger Debate Fraternity

Carl Hagen Debate Fraternity

Gerald Madren Debate Fraternity

ALUMNI

Thomas Bumgarner Debate Special Distinction

Blanche Redfield Debate Special Distinction

Allen C. Lemon Debate Honor

Walter C. Wampler Debate Honor

Arthur Z. Boyd Debate Proficiency

Herbert A. Durand Debate Proficiency

Carl Knudsen Debate Proficiency

Adelbert Redfield Debate, Oratory Proficiency

Forrest W. Werts Oratory Proficiency

Alvin C. Canole Debate Fraternity

Horace M. Lane Debate Fraternity

Irma E. Brown Debate Fraternity

Milo F. Dean Debate Fraternity

William Koehler Debate Fraternity

Beryl Ludington Debate Fraternity

Robert E. Miller Debate Special Distinction

Donald Redfield Debate Fraternity

Clarice Stellman Debate Fraternity

Fred Sternagel Debate Fraternity

Kenneth Hammaker Debate Fraternity

Martin Van Demark Oratory Fraternity

Guy Rader Debate Honor
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Officers

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Attorney

Chaplin

Sergeant-at-Arms

OFFICERS

First Term

Boyd Baldwin

Harry Shierson

Edith Hunt

Fred Wampler

Robert Williams

Helen Shierson

Charles Howard

Second Term

Boyd Baldwin

John Carlson

Edith Hunt

Fred Wampler

Elton Stetson

Budd Carr

Pearl Pollard

PHILODORIAN LITERARY
SOCIETY

^N 1919 the Philodorian Literary Society was organized, and it

has since functioned as an intrinsic part of Intermountain. The pur-

pose of the society has been to create a spirit of true appreciation of

culture ; to make its members possessors of the valuable art of gracious

public appearance, and to cultivate that art in those members who al-

ready have it. The Society feels that the year 1 925-26 has been one of

particular achievement. Its supreme social event, the annual banquet,

has added richly to the wealth of happy memories every Philodorian

treasures, while the recapture of the coveted Shaffer Trophy makes

it a joyful year indeed. In January the Society was greatly rejuvenated

by the admission to membership of many talented, enthusiastic fresh-

men, and the loyalty and love of old and new members made possible

the further attainment of our motto, "Desirous of all good."—Ever

onward and upward, old P. L. S!
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LEE
RUTLEDGE
DUGGAN
POTTER

W. LaBONTE
L. TRELOAR
BALDWIN
ROBINSON

A. KOETITZ
JENSVOLD
BROWNELL
POLLARD

D. LaBONTE
L. MARTIN

H. SHIERSON
MOUNTJOY

HOWARD
E. KOETITZ
BARTLETT
HOOVER

HOUTZ
KAA
GUNDERSON
MICKEN
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KORN
WHITFORD
WYNECOOP

N. WAMPLER

HUNT
F. WAMPLER
M. SHELHAMMER

D. TRELOAR

ADAMS
V. HAEGG
WIX
THOMPSON

SEELEY
WAGY
ADAMS

H. SHIERSON

GILCHRIST

WILKINS
WALKER
WEPPLER

CARR
WOOD

M. ABSHER
V G. SHIERSON
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R. MICKEN
CARPENTER
PATCHETT
ROWLAND

KUNKEL
COWGER
HAEGG
MOORE

ASHLOCK
BEEBE
SHELHAMER
COWAN

CARLSON
E. MARTIN

P. SMITH
BRAMBLE

MADREN
HUSTON
WIESNER
ABSHER

TULLOCK
STETSON
SMITH
GORDON
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OFFICERS

Officers

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Director-General

Chaplain

Custodian

Sergeant-at-Arms

Historian

Parliamentarian

First Term
George Blakeslee

Lauren Donaldson

Eloise Brockway
Blanche Brown
Fred Barthelmess

John Evens
Jake Reinig

Ray Hawley
Lenora Carney
Jennie Bieber

Second Term
George Blakeslee

Myrtle Smith

Eloise Brockway
Blanche Brown
Fred Barthelmess

Rowland Martin

Ray Hawley
John Evens
Olna Rodenbaugh
James Bumgarner

Third Term
George Blakeslee

Myrtle Smith

Eloise Brockway
Blanche Brown
Fred Barthelmess

Harold Engdahl
Charles Garber

Robert Lowney
Mary Nelson

Herman Gloege

DAEDALIAN LITERARY
SOCIETY

^IfHE Daedalian Literary Society was organized in 1915 by a

^^ group of students who wished to "Do Things" for their Alma

Mater. Thus the motto of the society has come to be "Doing

Things." The society has grown steadily in numbers until now it

has eighty-seven members all working for the best interest of Inter-

mountain. The society has friendly rivalry with the Philodorians in

regard to membership, programs, and debate; all of which make a

strong spirit essential to a wide-awake school. The present year

has been very successful, in helping many students to find their posi-

tion in school. All Daedalians have opportunity to act on com-

mittees or take part in the program. Many new members were

added this year who with the old members can provide and enjoy

excellent programs. The annual initiation banquet was well attend-

ed this year as well as all programs. The society has a bright and

enthusiastic group to work with so that the future looks good for

"Doing Things" for Intermountain.
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D. L. S.

STEVENS
MOYLE
CARNEY
BROCKWAY

SEIDEMAN
DOLES
MARKS
MILLS

M. SMITH
ENGDAHL
CUNNINGHAM
LINGQUIST

SWEETLAND
A. NELSON
MIDGETT
HOSS

SHERRY
RICE

ANTHONY
JINNETT

OLSON
SANBORN
BEATTY
GRAHAM

I. STAGG
RODENBAUGH
LANCASTER
KLEIN
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SCHOTTE
JOHNSON
DONALDSON

D. HUTT

WHITCOMB
LOWNEY
TOTTEN
KOETITZ

STAGG
ORR
GLOEGE
SMART

BLAKESLEE
FOLTZ
MILLER
BREWER

SCHOONOVER
KELSEY

E. NELSON
VOIGHT

SMITH
M. SANBORN
BARTHELMESS
Van LOON

McARTHUR
HOSTETTER
M. NELSON
GOOD

wi :
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BIEBER
L. HUTT
KUNERT

FAIRBURN
L. CARSLEY
EVENS

M. CARSLEY
DAVIS
STELLMON

HAYNES
BROWN

T. SANBORN

WELCH
HAWLEY
MEYER

DOLES
McCLEAN
NYE

PETERSON
FERGUSON
DIRRIM
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MEN'S "I" CLUB
OFFICERS

President George B. Schotte

Vice-President Pearl I. Pollard

Secretary-Treasurer Gordon C. Brownell

MEMBERS
George Blakeslee Track '24, '25; Football '25

Gordon Brownell Football '24, '25; Basketball '25, '26

"Jim" Bumgarner Football '21, '22, '25

"Bud" Carr Track '25; Football '25

"Duke" Donaldson Football '24, '25

Emmett Doles Track '24, '25

"Bill" Dirrim Football '23, '24, '25; Basketball '24, '25

Ray Hoagland Basketball '25

"Minnie" Korn Football '23, '24, '25

Maurice Moore Football '25

Pearl Pollard Football '23, '24, '25

Archie Rust ..Basketball '26

"Jake" Reinig Basketball '25, '26; Track '25

Fred Ratchye Football '25

Harry Shierson Football '22, '23, '24, '25

George B. Schotte Football '24, '25

"Don" Treloar Football '25

"Bob" Williams Track '24, '25; Football '25

"Doolittle Wilkins Football '23, '24; Basketball '25, '26

Elmer Wix Basketball '26

"I" CLUB
'firHE "I" CLUB was founded in 1919 when eight men who,
^^ with the welfare of their Alma Mater at heart, organized an

athletic club. For the past seven years this club has been one of the

most active and most representative organizations on the Campus.

The purpose of the organization is to unite the athletes of In-

termountain in a close circle of brotherhood with high ideals and

sound principles to uphold. The "I" Club, though primarily an

athletic club, is a staunch supporter of anything that tends to the

welfare and betterment of Intermountain Union College.

Every year the "I" Club presents "Fizz." This is an annual

production given by the members who have (more or less) stage

talent. The proceeds of "Fizz" are used in buying sweaters for

the members of the "Club." It is considered a great honor to wear

one of these sweaters and in turn they are always worn with honor

to their Alma Mater.
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GIRLS' "I" CLUB
OFFICERS

President Eddie Hostetter

Vice-President Dorothy Haegg
Secretary-Treasurer Pauline Welch

TflTt^t HO are the girls who always root the hard-

^i^J^*' est at a game? Who are the girls who are

always boosting Intermountain? Who are the girls

who are always willing to tackle any job? Who
are the girls who represent Intermountain in pep, ath-

letics, and spirit? Why, the "I" girls, of course!

You've seen them—the girls who wear an orange

"I" on their sweaters; but in order to wear that letter

they must first earn it. To do this they must hike

one hundred miles, be proficient in track, volley ball,

basketball, baseball, and tennis, and successfully sur-

vive the initiation.

The main social event of the club is their an-

nual "Meow" which is a five-act vaudeville given

by the members of the club. Other social events

include an annual waffle breakfast and various hikes.

ACTIVE MEMBERS ARE

Lois Treloar

Dorothy Haegg
Mary Nelson

Mary Sanborn

Eddie Hostetter

Betty Midgett

Pauline Welch

Helen Howell

Gail Turk
Ruth Smart
Claraellen Houtz

Uceil Sweetland

May Absher

Maxine Jacobs

Ethel Doles

Atha Stellmon

Bernice Smith
Lenora Carney
Annie Nelson

Eloise Brockway
Meta Voight
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HISTORY CLUB
"History is the witness of the times, the light of truth, the life of memory, the

directress of life, the herald of antiquity, receiving from the voice of the orator alone

her credentials to immortality." Cicero (106-43 B. C.)

ROSTER OF MEMBERS

Graduates:—Horace M. Lane, Lois Russell, Carl Knudsen, '21; William Koehler,

David E. Morris, Emma Metsker, '22; Thomas W. Bumgarner, '23; Adella Alt, J. Kent
Midgett, Madge E. Muchmore, Clarice J. Stellmon, Abigail Z. Stuart, '24; W. Edward
Haynes, Robert Miller, Ruth Edsill, '25

Active Members:—George Blakeslee, James Bumgarner, William Dirrim, Lauren
Donaldson, Robert Lowney, Lucile McClean, Elizabeth Midgett, Opal Mountjoy, Mildred
Sherry, Bernice Smith
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ENGLISH CLUB
Shelhamer Evens Williams B. Smith
Lowney Stellmon Graham Treloar
Treloar Kelsey Adams McClean

OFFICERS
President Atha Stellmon
Secretary Marie Graham
Faculty Advisor Miss Auld

CHE ENGLISH CLUB, one of the comparatively new organizations of Intermoun-
tain, was organized in the fall of 1924 under the leadership of Miss Ina Bell Auld,
head of the English Department. Membership is limited to twelve upper-class-

men who have had high scholarship in a certain number of hours in the English
Department.

The aim of the Club is to foster appreciation and knowledge of good literature
which it is impossible to get in the classroom because of limited time. This year the
meetings have been given over to the study of contemporary poetry and original work
by the members themselves. The results have been profitable and interesting.
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DOLES BARTHELMESS GLOEGE
DONALDSON KORN

IOTA SIGMA TAU
OFFICERS

President Fred Barthelmess

Vice-President Norman Korn
Secretary-Treasurer Lauren Donaldson

3 OTA SIGMA TAU is a pre-medic club which was organized in 1924 by a group of
men students pursuing pre-medic work. New members are elected by the club ac-
cording to scholarship in the sciences and general personality. The club meets once

every two weeks to discuss problems of interest to those preparing for the higher study
of medicine. Professor Adams is faculty advisor and member.
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WAMPLER BROWN COWAN HUSTON KELSEY
LEE HAEGG WEPPLER TULLOCK MADREN

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
CHE obvious purpose of Le Cercle Francais is to make the members more familiar

with the French language and customs. The membership is limited to ten who
are chosen from those ranking highest in the regular French classes. Meetings

are held twice a month and are conducted entirely in French. Due to the untiring

effort of the sponsor, Madame Sicher, the club has had a very profitable year. Le
Cercle entertained the school in a chapel program of French songs and plays. They are

now petitioning the National French Honorary Fraternity, the Beta Pi Theta, for

membership.

Margaret Tullock

Ethel Weppler

Gerald Madren

Fred Wampler
Blanche Brown

MEMBERS

Madame Sicher

Virginia Cowan

Dorothy Haegg

Monroe Kelsey

Mary Lee

Dorothy Huston
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VanLOON DUGGAN ORR SCHOTTE
HUTT KLEIN BEATTY

SEELEY ADAMS GOOD HUTT

LATIN CLUB
OFFICERS

President Margaret Klein
Vice-President Leon Beatty
Secretary Dorothy Dee Hutt
Faculty Advisor Miss Birch

3N FEBRUARY, 1926, Miss Birch and the members of her Latin classes organized a
Latin Club at Intermountain for the purpose of arousing interest in the classics.

The activities of the club included a program for chapel entertainment. Reports
on classical investigations were given in the regular monthly meetings. The members
of the Roman Private Life class were added the second quarter.
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M. CARSLEY THOMPSON TOTTEN
G. ABSHER JACOBS

President Grace Thompson
Vice-President Margaret Totten
Secretary Marcia Carsley
Treasurer Gladys Absher
Publicity Chairman Maxine Jacobs

DRAMATIC CLUB
CHE DRAMATIC CLUB was revived at the beginning of the second quarter, under

the sponsorship of Miss Olive Mills, instructor in Oral English. The Club's pro-

gram is devoted to study of play presentation both from a dramatic and a tech-

nical standpoint, to the study of current dramatic events, and to public dramatic work.

The most noteworthy work of this kind was the offering on March 19th of four

one-act plays, "The Twelve Pound Look", "The Pot Boilers", "Pierrot of the Minute",

and "The Finger of God."
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CLAYS

DAVIS
BOWMAN
BREWER

BARTLETT
MICKEN
MILLS

CARR
EVENS
KELSEY

HAWLEY
N. WAMPLER
GUNDERSON

PANTHER CLAWS
CHE PANTHER CLAWS is an honorary organization with membership limited to

twelve men elected from the freshman and sophomore classes. This group

I was organized in 1923 to promote campus spirit and to function with police

power at all college affairs.
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TULLOCK
McCLEAN
JACOBS

BROWN
NELSON

HOOVER

STELLMON
TRELOAR

SHIERSON

CARNEY
B. SMITH

BROCKWAY

PI DELTA ALPHA
^f\I DELTA ALPHA is an honorary girls' organization formed in 1925. Its mem-
JJ bership is composed of twelve girls chosen from the three upper classes. The

club has been active this year in supporting athletic games and social affairs,

and in entertaining visiting teams. New members will be chosen from the freshman

class at the close of every year to take the places of outgoing seniors.
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THE "NLN" CLUB
OFFICERS

1st Quarter 2nd Quarter

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Chaplin

Everett Smith

Robert Lowney
Ronald Davis

Philo Haynes
Dwight Ford

House Manager
Leon Beatty

Rowland Martin

Robert Lowney
Ronald Davis

John Cave
Everett Smith

3rd Quarter

Boyd Baldwin

Everett Smith

Ernest Roark

Robert Lowney
Rowland Martin

House Accountant

Ellsworth Fingerson

Leon Beatty

Ellsworth Fingerson

Robert Lowney
Boyd Baldwin

Ernest Roark

Maurice Moore
Lyle Carr

Harold Brewer

CHARTER MEMBERS
Everett Smith Ronald Davis

Rowland Martin Philo Haynes
Dwight Ford Irwin Stagg

George Sanderson Thorold Cowger
Clarence Anthony Everett Tidyman

Monroe Kelsey

MEMBERS
Taylor Knowles Gordon Brownell

Everett Morris John Cave

Ray Hawley Lloyd Martin
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LIFE SERVICE GROUP

fi\
GROUP to inspire, a group to work, a group

to love, is this band of students organized to

make the atmosphere of our Alma Mater a little

brighter, a little more cheerful and a little more

worth-while. Just an atmosphere to pervade our

halls, just a feeling of cheerful service to permeate

the lives of those in our college, just one of the in-

centives to higher things, is the desire of each mem-

ber. A few in our group have decided to use their

lives in full-time service in home or foreign fields.

All are desirous of living true Christian lives in

"their own small corners."

Each week the group meets in its Christian Fel-

lowship hour.

OFFICERS

President Laura Whitford

Vice-President John Evens

Secretary Claraellen Houtz

Treasurer Ainslee Potter
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THE LADIES' CHORUS
For several years the Ladies' Chorus, under the supervision of

Professor Kelser has been an active musical organization in the col-

lege, but this year it is larger than ever before, having a membership

of twenty-two girls.

Miss Lois Treloar, accompanist and assistant director has done

much for the success of the organization.

The Chorus has appeared frequently at musical and social

functions within the college and about the city of Helena and has

taken the place of the choir of St. Paul's Church during the absence

of the choir director. The Ladies' Chorus has united with the

Men's Glee Club in forming a mixed chorus which is preparing for

the Spring Concert to be given in Helena during Commencement

Week.

GLEE CLUB
The Men's Glee Club this year has a larger scope of influence

than has ever before been known. The club formed the second of

the four attractions of the Intermountain Union Lyceum Course and

made four trips to different districts in the state. While not on tours

the club is in constant demand locally at public functions and many

members appear regularly in the church choirs of the city.

Sixteen men belong to the club this year. The members are

as follows

:

First Tenors:—Budd Carr, Boyd Baldwin, Fred Barthelmess.

Second Tenors:—Norman Korn, Donald Treloar, Rowland Martin,
Walter LaBonte.

Baritones:—Ainslee Potter, Harry Shierson, Oliver Mills, Harold
Brewer.

Basses:—Harold Engdahl, Emmett Doles, Alvin Taylor, Maurice Moore.

Professor Fred Kelser is director and Miss Lois Treloar accompanist.

Norman Korn is manager of the club and Emmett Doles busi-

ness manager. Too much praise cannot be given to Professor Kelser

for the time and energy he has given without stint to make the club

the best of its kind in the State and possibly the Northwest.
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CHURCH CHOIRS

QJNTERMOUNTAIN has often been called
"^ "The Singing College" and if the number of

students and faculty who help in various church

choirs in Helena is any indication, this title is cer-

tainly correct.

St. Paul's Choir of the Methodist Church has

long been known as the rendezvous of Intermoun-

taineers musically inclined. It is directed by Pro-

fessor Fred Kelser and this alone would account for

its fame in the circle of those who appreciate good

sacred music. Mrs. Louise Tompkins is organist and

Miss Lois Treloar, pianist. There are thirty voices

in this chorus choir, most of them are trained voices,

and the majority come from the college.

Professor Gerald Greeley is the director of the

Episcopalian choir, as well as organist, and he has

singing under him, several men and women from

Intermountain.

Several Intermountain students and members

of the faculty are members of the Presbyterian choir

which is directed by the Helena mezzo-soprano,

Mrs. Foley Waters, and also of the Congregational

choir directed by Miss Pauline Keene.

Boyd Baldwin from Intermountain has reason

to be proud of his accomplishment at the Swedish

Mission where he directs the chorus choir. He re-

cently presented his chorus in a concert which was
well received and marked Mr. Baldwin as a suc-

cessor to Professor Kelser.
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STUDENT HELP ORGANIZATION

^IpHE student help organization plays a vital

^^ part in helping the students to find work. A
student selected by the institution and Professor W.
M. Wible of the faculty form a committee to look

after the placing of the boys in permanent jobs as

far as possible and finding odd jobs for the boys

when they can work. Miss Crane, Dean of Women,

has charge of placing the girls.

The boys are employed as chauffeurs, clerks,

stenographers, dishwashers, cooks, in doing odd jobs

around stores, firing furnaces, and as janitors.

The girls do general dormitory work, wait

tables, wash dishes, take care of children, do sten-

ographic work, and some of the girls work in homes.

The first month's earnings for the boys for the

year 1925-6 were about $1395; the second month's

earnings were about $1 743. The average earnings

of all the boys who work is about $25 a month. In

the year 1924-5 the boys earned about $12,000.

About 70 per cent of the men enrolled were working

at this time.

It is the desire of the faculty that no student

earn more than from $25 to $30 a month. This

allows for a fair distribution of work to all students

and leaves that student an average amount of time

to spend on school work.
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LIBRARY

CHE LIBRARY may be identified as that bookish place where-

in the first steps of courtship are taken. When the verdant

freshman wishes to get acquainted with one of those pretty things

Dean Crane keeps locked up, he begins to talk to one of them when
she is sitting in the Library waiting for just that eventuality. "It

was a large night last night, wasn't it, and I was so lonesome I

couldn't study, heh?" Then she who is wise in the art of feminine

pursuit, having been carefully coached by Mamma before coming

to INTERMOUNTAIN, replies, "Yes, and what picture is show-

ing tonight. I haven't seen a movie for so long I've forgotten what

to do with my hands." This is the chief use of the Library.

A few seniors who crave teacher's certificates use the Library

as a warm, comfortable place in which to write up their notebooks

from the carefully prepared articles in the encyclopedias.

The picture which is shown above was carefully posed (as were

most of the others in this book) and, lest you misjudge, we will now
state that, while the book shelves and magazine racks are perfectly

normal, no students ever study so hard as those you now observe

in the picture. The wan looks and gray hairs of Atha Stellmon,

Blanche Brown, and Corrine Lancaster, the library attendants, did

not come from being crossed in love, oh no, they came from trying

to keep the Library quiet.
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PUBLICITY

^3 OT only do we have the Glee Club, the Play-

^ ** ers, and President Klemme, who through

their lyceum numbers advertise Intermountain

throughout the state but also the faculty members
who are constantly in connection with the active life

and progress of the community. Among our stu-

dents are several of talent and ability who are fre-

quently in demand by the various social and intellec-

tual organizations of the city.

To mention some of our students, Miss Blanche

Brown and Miss Laura Whitford are well known
as soloists and leaders in young people's Christian

organizations. Miss Mildred Peterson and Miss

Grace Thompson are known for their reading and

clever dramatic work. Mr. Lyle Carr is often called

upon to sing and Mr. John Carlson to read.

In May the little dramatic fantasy "PIER-
ROT of the MINUTE," by Ernest Dowson, was

presented before the Fortnightly Club by Miss Mil-

dred Peterson and Miss Margaret Totten.

Earlier in the year Miss Marcia Carsley, Nor-

man Wampler, and Philo Haynes presented Per-

cival Wilde's short play, "THE FINGER OF
GOD," at the Presbyterian Church.

Miss Lucile McClean and other correspondents

are always on the alert with versatile pens to give

Intermountain any deserved newspaper publicity.

These are just a few of those who are working

to strengthen the bond of union between the com-

munity life of Helena and the College.
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CHE SLEEPING GIANT stirred drowsily, stretched himself, slowly

opened his eyes, and rolled over on his left side, propping his head

up on his elbow. That rock under his hip was rather sharp and his

pillow needed shaking up. He gazed out over Prickly Pear Valley but saw

nothing because of the mist. He yawned, drew a deep breath, and then

blew it out over the valley, scattering the clouds. He opened his eyes wide

in amazement at what he saw. The last time he had awakened there had

been nothing out there but a lonely, wild valley, and now there was a full-

grown city, row upon row of little dwellings. Even the hills looked tamer

and more civilized than when he last saw them.

That large gray building with the big dome on it must be something of

importance; and those two buildings with the red roofs, standing on little

mounds; one, with its tinkling little bells, plainly a cathedral of some sort.

The other must have something to do with it because they were painted

just alike.

The Giant's eyes slowly travelled over the valley. What did all those

little creatures think they were accomplishing, hurrying here, there, and

everywhere throughout the city,—some on foot, many in tiny automobiles,

—for all the world like a swarm of ants. With one sweep of his mighty

hand he could show them what all their silly little buildings amounted to

and all their vain pursuits.

What did those two small red buildings out there on the edge of town

stand for? The Giant could see a long line of pygmies circling one of the

buildings and, straining his ears, he heard their shouts: "U! Rah! Rah!

U! Rah! Rah! U, Intermountain, Rah!" They were certainly making enough

noise to wake up even a Sleeping Giant. That could be only one thing:

a college, and it stood for youth, dreams, and high ideals. Not even a Giant

could overcome such a spirit. He could sweep his mighty fist over the

valley but they, and what they stood for, would be invincible. They would

laugh in his face; they might even shoot him full of arrows dipped in In-

termountain pep, and then his fate would be worse than Gulliver's. Not

even a Giant would court such danger. They had a spirit that would some

day build a college that might even deprive him of his bed, a spirit which

was a more powerful Giant than he.

Well, some day he would wake up again and look to see what they had

done. Just then he was very tired and, drawing a deep breath, he turned

on his back once more and closed his eyes in sleep.—L. T.
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/ft\UR ATTITUDE on different days of the week is as varied as our personal-

ly?' ities. Why we should be indifferent on some days, different on others, and

more different on others is more than I can explain. I know only that such

is true of most of us. It is far from my purpose to elucidate on any of the psycho-

logical factors that may enter in or upon any other cause given to explain this

difference.

On Sundays we are naturally more reverent than on other days. Once at

least we attend church. Some go because we desire to go, others because we think

we should go, and a few for the simple reason that we must go. We do not over-

work or over-play. It is a day to be spent at home, in the country, or elsewhere

—

usually quietly.

Mondays our attitude, ambitions, aims, and desires seem to have declined

somewhat. Of all the days of the week we detest this day the most. It is a day

of starting the tasks we have before us. The housewife has her washing to do,

the business man his left-over affairs to attend to, and the student his many as-

signments that he entirely negelected over the week end. Each one thinks his

particular problem insurmountable. This may explain the dislike of Monday.

Tuesday comes. We are much more cheerful and energetic. Monday has

passed and that probably accounts for the change. Wednesday we are at our high-

est peak. Our enthusiasm is at a high pitch, our ambitions are high. We actu-

ally accomplish something on Wednesday.

Thursday we recede somewhat from our Wednesday frame of mind, and Fri-

day we trust to luck to carry us through the day. Friday, 3:40! What a relief!

What shall we do, no school tomorrow, there's no use of preparing lessons.

Saturday of all the days seems the most diversified. We may work harder
than on other days of the week but it is unusual. The unusual in work as well
as in play, entertainment, and other pursuits appeals to us.

Sunday again. It comes entirely too soon, and passes even more quickly.
10:00 P. M. and no thought given to what we must do to prepare for the morrow.

Then Monday. Oh, what routine!—J. C.

ALT and pepper have their place in the culinary art; cinnamon and nutmeg
are spicy additions to the proper concoctions; lemon juice is recommended
by many cooks as the final touch to a perfect dish; a certain caterer guaran-

tees that chocolate sauce is the last word in the "food for the gods" class.

"Every man to his taste," say I. The one "decoration" that touches my pal-

ate is hard to describe: It melts into nothingness, yet leaves a pleasant some-

thingness; it's frothy, it's light, it's—well, it's just whipped cream!

Yes, I know it's fattening. I know it's hard on the complexion but there's

something irresistible in the dainty fluffiness of our dairyman's contribution.

Picture for instance a big splash of it on a fruit salad; squint your eyes and get

a vision of a dark brown chunk of chocolate cake crowned with endless whirligogs

of fairylike foam; steaming hot chocolate buried beneath an inch of its richness.

I believe I could eat onions if someone would just cover them with whipped cream
for me!

I was thinking today how strange that something so transient, so momentary,
so fleeting, could afford such loads of pleasure to such very material human be-
ings.

And then it dawned on me that whipped cream is rather like a smile. The
most commonplace acts are transformed by a mere smile to miracles; a smile is

even more fleeting than foamy cream but its actual joy is immeasurable.

Funny, isn't it, that we mortals build huge piles of stone, cross stormy seas,

buy many fine feathers, and go to all sorts of trouble searching for great, tre-

mendous happiness, when such little things in life can bespeak the gaity and
song of the whole world!
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jftCi AN-OH-MAN! You shoulda' been in that car. As soon as she
j)V\ started to skid, Ed, the crazy mutt, slammed on the brakes. It

happened so quick nobody even screamed. And there we was peer-

ing out the windows, scared to move. Finally, Irene,—she was scared to

move but she was more scared to sit still,—so she jumped out in the rain.

Then the rest got out and Ed and me stayed in to balance the thing so it

wouldn't tip over. Boy! When we finally did creep out, we sure handled

with care. Say, big fella, when we saw that one wheel spinnin' over the

edge of the embankment,—well, Ed and me just shook hands and made a

nervous remark about how grand the weather was.

Once was enough for me, youngster. Just tell one of your substitutes

to report for duty for this party. He sure can take the place of this wise

bov! —Baby! Listen to that! It sure is rainin!

cHE dollar shone and glistened there on the table. He tried to for-

get that it was there—but, he surely needed a dollar. No one would

know where it went to; the" nrobably wouldn't even miss it. He start-

ed to pick it up— . Just then he heard footsteps, and the outstretched hand
picked up a convenient book. The sound died away; the person had passed

by. Absent-mindedly he turned the pages of the book but his eyes were not

reading; they still beheld the luring coin. Impatiently he threw the book

on the table, thrust his hands in his pockets, whistled an uninteresting tune,

walked to the other side of the table, and hesitated. For several seconds

he stood in undecided attitude. Then, a mild curse, a swoop of the hand,

and clink! It was in his pocket. He sauntered to the halltree, picked up

his hat, and with studied carelessness walked out the door. His loud

whistle echoed and re-echoed in the hall and finally died away in the

distance.

/fT%BVIOUSLY it was a boy's room—the assortment of pretty girls' faces

^Gt' smiling from their respective positions on the wall was proof enough

—

clean but hardly in perfect order; and in spite of the fresh air from the

open window there was that clinging, familiar, masculine odor—a combin-

ation of Brilliantine, Chesterfields, and soap.

On the dresser was a varied assortment of the more manly cosmetics,

shaving stick, razors, hair tonic, talcum powder, and other mysterious bot-

tles and jars. There was an open cigarette case and an ash tray by which

a couple of questionable feminine vanity cases had been tossed. At one

side was the tie rack with its rainbow collection. The small table in front

of the window was piled high with everything from Shakespeare and Plane

Geometry to College Humor and the morning paper.

An overcoat draped on the foot of the bed paid further tribute to care-

less youth, and a scarred, well-worn ukelele, lying in weary repose, seemed

to sigh evermore that this mission of trying to cheer up such a turbulent,

haphazard world was a discouraging task at best.—L. M.
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&IGHT in Space. The beauty of it.

Millions of twinkling stars above me.

Too far above me—hanging there

Twinkling and shining

—

Who made you? How long will you last?

Space all around you. Space everywhere.

No beginning and no ending.

Our souls are like you

—

Intangible, transparent, and endless.
A. S.

TflTftjHITEROSE, thy beauty is supreme,

^CWfcU% Thy perfume fills the air.

The fairies seem to haunt thy sphere

And always linger there.

Tho thou art but a passing song

Memories of thee remain,

Memories so sweet, and yet so fine,

To tell it seems in vain.

Whiterose, thy mission is divine,

There's none with thee compare;

The spot which holds more charm for me
Is a garden, when thou art there.

A. S.

a SPLOTCH of sunlight, radiating happiness!

They remind one of young maidens:

Long green dresses and attempted dignity;

But their candid, smiling faces

Behold a trusted world.

Every waxy petal, delicately, perfectly molded

—

Arranged by some mysterious hand
In starlike fashion

To bear the open cup which once caught dew drops

In the morning sun.

How comforting they are—my yellow jonquils!

Yet how capricious

—

With that jaunty bow of golden ribbon

Caught there at one side!

L. M.
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ILENCE—the thrill which comes but once in the evening to the faith-

ful librarian. Then out of the hush of the early twilight hour comes

the creak of the door, the squeak of shoes, and a vision of feminity de-

scending the broad, gray steps down into the lower regions, commonly known

as the library. For the next half-hour doors continue to creak, shoes continue

to squeak, and not only visions of feminity but Adonis' of the school breeze

in. The librarian gives each the critical once over and returns resignedly to

her work. The ordinary glances of recognition, the regular turning of pages,

an occasional tread as some one fairs forth to consult a well-known poet

or educator;—except for these all is quiet, calm, serene.

Five short minutes of this sublime stillness elapse, then a suppressed

desire to giggle from the far corner. Some studious person raises his head

slowly and the very bored expression on his face says quite too plainly,

"This is the Library." The librarian turns toward the noise-makers and

forms a "Hush" with her lips. The culprits look guilty and form back

"I'm sorry," then delve enthusiastically into their books.

A stifled laugh from the other corner of the room. The librarian looks

up just in time to see one young vision blink her eyelids numberless times

and shake her head at one certain young Adonis on the far side of the table

across the room. The vision gives the librarian one fleeting glance and
returns to Latin America or where ever else she may have been.

The calm quiet is broken again by the scraping of a chair on the floor

and the stomp-stomp of a pair of heavy shoes as they cross to consult

Webster. Some couple, after forty-five minutes of serious study, tiptoe

out, vainly hoping that someone has noticed them. The time drags by,

filled with drastic warnings from the weary librarian, moments of convul-

sive mirth by the majority of the students, and earnest perusal of intellec-

tual improvement by the survival of the fittest.

"Every dog has his day" may well be paraphrased, "Every librarian

has her hour." Nine o'clock comes and with it the quick blinking of the

lights. A mad scramble to gather books and notes and the scholarly crowd
troops out, each student consoled for on the morrow he may go to class

and say with all fervor that he spent an hour or more in the library the

night before.

The librarian moves about the room picking up the fragments of paper
and putting away the misplaced books. With the locking of the door she

sighs and says with Longfellow:

"Between the hours of seven and nine,

When the night is beginning to lower,

Comes a pause in the day's occupation

Which is known as the Library Hour."

—Ruth R.
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The Campus
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CAMPUS DAY
^»

CAMPUS DAY, in the spring of 1925, was one of the most successful social

events of the year. After cleaning up the campus and repairing it in many
appreciable ways the several classes enjoyed an afternoon of competitive

sports, one big event being the tug-of-war between the Sophomores and Freshmen.

The school banquet was held at 6:30 P. M. in Mills Hall. The class members
sat together and each class used their class colors in carrying out some unique

idea in table decorations. The dining room was a maze of brilliant color and
competition for the most beautifully decorated table was close.

But for novelty and originality the Juniors took the prize. They were

costumed as gypsies, this idea being carefully carried out in every detail, and,

grouped around their covered wagon, they made a realistic and picturesque scene.

The Sophomores were also original in their use of the cross-word puzzle as

a decoration scheme, carried out in table-cloths, napkins, and place-cards. A
large cross-word puzzle as a center-piece was worked out during the course of

the evening.

The Seniors, Academy, and Faculty all had tables showing careful planning

and artistic work.

During the evening each class presented a stunt, the prize for the best being

awarded to the Freshmen, who dramatized the life of Dr. Klemme. Various

entertaining dialogues and pantomimes were given by the other classes and facul-

ty. The whole group joined in singing school songs, and merriment and good
spirits were manifest. From start to finish Campus Day was a tremendous
social success.
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FOOTBALL BANQUET

CHE football banquet this year was undoubtedly one of the most successful

events in the history of the school. It was held on the evening of Decem-
ber 4, in the Eddy Rose Room which was beautifully decorated in the school

colors, orange and blue. All the committees cooperated in making this event the

finest of its kind.

Professor Raymer presided as toastmaster, with his usual good humor and

genial wit. The program included talks by Professor Kelser, Lucile McClean,

Lauren Donaldson, and Joe De Bar, who is the mascot of the football team. Dur-

ing the evening the Glee Club sang several numbers with their accustomed spirit

and vigor.

The guests included friends of the school in Mount Saint Charles and citizens

of Helena.

The climax of the evening came in the presentation of the school queens.

Miss Margaret Tullock was chosen queen of the Senior class, Miss Maxine Jacobs,

queen of the Junior Class, Miss Lenora Carney, queen of the Sophomores, and

Miss Corinne Lancaster, queen of the Freshmen. The classes showed fine judg-

ment and discrimination in choosing these girls as their ideal types of young
womanhood.

With the presentation of the queens the program came to a close and all were

agreed that the banquet was a fitting and enjoyable conclusion to the football

season.
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THE CAPITAL CITY
COLLEGIAN

'TIT'HE Capital City Collegian is the school paper put out and fi-

nanced by the students of Intermountain. It is issued once

a month this year by the journalism class in connection with their

classroom work. The editor is elected and class divided into sev-

eral departments headed by certain members of the class. Each

member of the class is assigned to work under one of the heads.

Along with the publishing of the paper, ethics of good journalism

are taught. Principles studied are then applied to the writing of ar-

ticles for the paper.

The purpose of the publication is primarily to give the students

studying journalism practical experience, and an insight into the work

of newspaper writing. In our own school its purpose is to mold

school opinion, promoting cooperation for the betterment of our

college. It serves to create and unify sentiment, that our interests

may be assimilated into one common interest. It is one of the best

agencies for the promotion of pep or school spirit in all lines of ac-

tivity, whether on the field or on the stage. To those outside of the

school and in other schools it serves as a mouthpiece in the broad-

casting of the news and the advertising of our school throughout the

state. . i ; jj _.j^

THE STAFF
Editor-in-Chief John Carlson

Associate Editor Monroe Kelsey

Business Manager Fred Wampler
Assistant Business Manager Elton Stetson

Activities Eunice Lingquist

Athletics Ray Hoagland
Features Meta Voight

Exchanges Margaret Shelhamer
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Ray Hoagland
Athletics
Boyd Baldwin,

Lois Treloar Fred Barthelmess Maxine Jacobs
Society Campus Dramatics

Business Manager Donald Treloar, Art
Robert Williams, Editor-in-Chief

Lucile McClean, Associate Editor George Blakeslee, Asst. Business Mgr.
Robert Lowney Edith Hunt Easter Hostetter Martha Kunert

Classes Organizations Girls' Ahtletics Secretary
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AND BEHOLD—

/Jlf* HERE shall be a city built high in the Mountain of Rock in the State of Many
l^[> Mountains in which there shall rise up an institution—an institution of long an-

cestry springing from the tribe of Presbyterians of the race of Calvin—and from
the tribe of Methodists of the race of Wesley,—and this institution shall be called,

according as it is writ in the stars, Intermountain Union College, which is to say
Among-the-Mountains-Joined-Together-College.

More than a score of years shall this institution struggle against much adversity
but one day shall it triumph. At such a time when great things are in store for all

who dwell therein—there shall be chosen those who are predestined to do great good.
For it shall be the custom in this place of learning for certain records to be kept and
published at the close of each year; for this reason each publication being called year
book or annual. The annual, according as the prophets have read all signs, shall be
called Prickly Pear,—which is to say a kind of fruit which sticks.

But at the time when the walls of this school shall burst in expansion, when it

shall succeed in serving great numbers—at this time, which is, according to the hand-
writing on the wall, to be in the year 1926,—shall there be appointed by omnipotent
hands a certain group of the youth of the school who shall have intention to do great
good—and these shall be called according to the custom of all collegiate tribes, "The
Prickly Pear Staff", which is to say those on whom responsibility for publication of
the year book shall rest.

The members of the staff shall gather together and in quiet manner allot to each
the tasks which therein do lie—for the tasks are many and the number of workers few.

And it shall come to pass that on a certain day, the editor, which is to say, the
commander-in-chief of the staff, who shall be a man of mighty power and unfathomable
wisdom, shall dream a dream. And he shall see a spirit approach him which is bear-
ing a heavy burden and the spirit shall come before the editor, which is to say, the
commander-in-chief of the stall', near whom shall be wandering others of the "Prickly
Pear" staff. And low the burden which shall be layed before this group shall be a
strange sight, around it shall shine a light which shall blind as when the sun shines
on the dazzling snow. But as the spirit shall disappear the light shall fade and there
shall be before the "Prickly Pear" staff, which is to say those on whom responsibility

rests, and who are of the tribe of Hell-enites, Butte-ites, Great Falls-ites, Valier-ites,

North Dakota-ites, and many other tribes of famed renown—book of marvelous beauty.
It shall be made of the finest papyrus of all lands, engraved by the best workmen of

many nations. It shall contain in great detail the customs and manners and dress and
merry-making and learning and development of the students, which is to say those
who are sojourning at this fountain of knowledge; and there shall be portraits of young
girls who shall raise the veils from their faces and disclose to all nations the beauty
of their features. And lo, there shall be a part of this wondrous book so devoid of all

gravity and so full of mirth that the sphynx built upon the desert shall crack its face
in loud smiling—which is to say laughing.

And as the members of the staff shall examine this book there shall appear people
from every part of the State of Mountains, from every tribe and every city, to gaze
upon this accomplishment of all art and science.

And lo, the people shall speak as with one voice: "Behold, what a school is this?

Why has it not been revealed unto us before ? Let us send our children to this

Intermountain Union College." And there shall be great excitement and the babble of

many voices at this new discovery.

And the editor, which is to say the commander-in-chief of the annual shall arise

like a new man and he shall seek out his servants, the members of the staff, and shall

recount to them his vision. He shall admonish and plead with them and before many
minutes have passed he shall have them see as with his own eyes the Prickly Pear of

1926 should be. And lo, it shall come to pass there shall be great activity, which is to

say there shall be much doing, and every member of the staff shall get him to his

task and begin his service.

And on another day it shall happen that the editor shall meet with his servants
again and say unto them: "An annual built upon a staff will parish—we must enlist

the aid of every other student. We can not prepare such pictures and manuscripts as

these and then present them to the world. We must needs have assistance. Go, there-

fore, unto every classmate and bid him bring his own and one other subscription unto
these sacred domains. Then shall we be able to serve them, and serve our school—for

then we shall have assistance—which is to say backing."
And lo, his word was law and his servants went out into the school to do his bidding.
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David J. Donnan, Pastor

INTERIOR

Walter B. Spaulding, Pastor
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DR. BART'S ALMANAC
THIRTY DAYS HATH SEPTEMBER
APRIL, JUNE, AND NOVEMBER;
ALL THE REST HAVE THIRTY-ONE
EXCEPT THE SECOND MONTH ALONE
WHICH HAS BUT TWENTY-EIGHT TO SHINE,
TILL LEAP YEAR GIVES IT TWENTY-NINE.

The Doc. Bart's Almanac is a Prickly Pear Annual Presentation of

Matters of Vital Interest to Our Patrons

OUR MESSAGE
^T is our sincere and earnest wish that the year 1926 may be most
**^ bountiful in the blessings it bestows upon you, and that all of your

past and present aspirations may be more fully realized as the years pass

by and even before the present one passes into the oblivion.

We trust that you will find in these pages some amusement and

much beneficial information, that you will consult it frequently, always

keeping in mind that the content of this Almanac will give immediate

relief and the permanent cure for all ailments and troubles of life.

You will find herein written the records of the school year 1925-

1 926 and we know that as the years roll by you will find an increasing

joy in turning back the pages of this Almanac and recalling the sweet

memories of the joys and sorrows, if you please, of the happy college

days gone by.

If, after reading this Almanac from cover to cover, you have found

occasion to smile or laugh at our nonsense, if you have been soothed by

our verses, if you have found inspiration in our philosophy, if you have

enriched your personality, or if in years to come you find joy in recalling

your college life from these pages, then this book will have fulfilled its

intended purpose.
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FIRST SCHOOL MONTH SEPTEMBER, 1925 30 DAYS

Full Moon 11:30 P. M.
must be in at 11:20 P. M.

All Co-eds Weather conditions unfavorable among
Freshman and Sophomore classes.

If your mug is not as handsome as the other fellows face,

Just smile, just smile.

For it's just as God has made it and it's in its proper place

So smile, so smile.

If the fates are dead against you and you don't know what to do,

If the sky is dark and heavy that was erstwhile fair and blue,

If a lot of friends prove false that you expected to be true,

Just smile, just smile.

DAY
24th. Registration Day, Oh! Boy!

Ninety-six Freshmen.

25th. Herman Gloege meets Bernice

Smith in Hall for first chat.

28th. Classes begin. Prof. Raymer as-

signs lessons for first quarter.

29th. President Klemme introduces the

members of the faculty.

La Bonte makes a speech follow-

ed by frantic applause by fem-

inine hands in Junior Class.

30th. Chuck Burdick makes a spectacu-

lar end-run thru first team line

for a touch-back.

Quality Counts

Marie—Are mine the only lips you
have ever kissed ?

Bill—Yes, hon, and the nicest.

Just Smile

If your teeth are all decayed and you
have a stomach ache;

If your feet hurt and sting and you
don't know what to take;

If you have lumbago, gout, rheuma-
tism and St. Vitus Dance too;

Just smile, just smile.

Hints for Sparkers

If you have not yet purchased your

diamond ring see Walter La Bonte's new
stock of Cut-glass.

I Want My Rib

"Adam! Quick! The baby has swal-

lowed a safety pin."

Adam only laughed for he knew that

safety pins had not yet been invented.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
I had suffered for years with head aches, lightheadedness, despondency, and

mathematics and have found instant relief in Dr. Denton's Life Savers. Look at
me now. (D. T.).
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SECOND SCHOOL MONTH OCTOBER, 1925 31 DAYS

MANY MOONS BUT NONE FULL.
Weather conditions very unfavorable

for I. U. C. Football Team. Skies dark
and muddy.

A Gentleman

"A man that's clean inside and out: Who neither looks up to the rich nor down
to the poor; who can lose without squealing and who can win without bragging; who is

considerate of women, children and old people; who is too brave to lie, too generous to
cheat, and who takes his share of the world and lets other people have theirs."

DAY
1st. Bishop Smith delivers first Chap-

el address.

2nd. Korn makes first phone call to
Anaconda.

8th. Faculty Reception.

9th. First football game. Dillon loses
to I. U. C. 27-0.

10th. Raymer gives Columbus Day ad-
dress.

13th. "Bud" Carr sprains ankle on way
to lunch.

14th. Dean Kelser gives rousing talk
in Y. M. C. A.

16th. School of Mines defeats I. U. C.

20th. La Bonte dons his woolens.

21st. Prof Adams addresses students.

29th. Death of our beloved Rev. Jacob
Mills.

31st. St. Charles takes first game from
I. U. C. in history of the school.

13-0. The game was played in

in a sea of mud.

Football Headlines of History

David's Surprise Aerial Attack Stuns

Goliath.

Salome Holds Skull Practice.

Adam Breaks Training Rules; Eve
Better Half.

Caesar Kicks Gaul.

Anthony and Cleopatra Penalized For
Holding.

Washington Romps Over Delaware.

Miss Yates—Have you done any out-

side reading?

Ginger—No, mam, it has been too cold.

Ronald—How do you like my mus-
tach?

Marcia—'Tween you and me, I don't

like it.

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
"Madam I have here a beautiful set of encyclopedias which should—

"

"Oh say, didn't I meet you at the Institute?"

"It must be empty! Gimme a match and I'll look."

"So's your old man."

"Don't take any wooden nickles and don't forget to write."

"Ta, ta, Caesar, Papa spank."

"Oh Don, would you mind throwing in the morning paper before you go home?'

"What is your answer?"

FOR OLD SHOES TRY BOB LOWNEY'S NEW SHOE OIL
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THIRD SCHOOL MONTH NOVEMBER, 1925 30 DAYS

Eclipse of the moon every Friday

night. Co-eds must carry flashlights.

The sky seems brighter for Intermoun-

tain's future.

IT'S ALL IN THE STATE OF MIND
If you think you are beaten, you are.

If you think you dare not, you don't.

If you'd like to win, but think you can't,

It's almost a cinch you won't.
If you think you'll lose, you're lost,

For out in the world you'll find
Success begins with a fellows will:

It's all in the state of mind.

DAY
2nd. History Club banquet.
7th. Faculty shock students in drama

starring Al. Taylor.
8th. Panthers leave for Mitchell, So.

Dakota.
9th. Rhodes Scholarships announced,

Doles, Gloege, Donaldson.
11th. Armistice Day. Mitchell defeats

I. U. C. Student body show the
old spirit in a "pep" meeting.
Football season closes.

12th. Panthers return home from Da-
kota. La Bonte restocks his

diamond case.

15th. Mrs. Whitney of New York speaks
in chapel. President Klemme
leaves on first speaking tour.

18th. Birthday of Rev. Jacob Mills.

Memorial program given by
Professor Adams.

20th. "The Whole Town's Talking,"
given by Dramatic Club.

21st. Maurice Moore has his first date.

25th. Thanksgiving vacation begins
"Bart" makes a business trip to

Missoula. Philodorians and
Daedalians forget about rushing
and concentrate on eats. Coach
Laird welcomed back to school
after a long siege of illness.

Walker—What do you call your car ?

Baldwin—I call it 'Flapper," because
she's alius havin' to be painted, her top-
mast is loose, an' it's hard to keep any
riggin' on her.

Carelessness is like halitosis. You
yourself don't really know when you
have it but every one else does. That
is the insidious thing about it.

Raymer—What is a pedestrian?
Duke—A pedestrian is the raw mater-

ial for an accident.

Wicks—My girl is like a radio concert.
Al—How's that?
Wicks—Anyone can pick her up.

Soph—Why didn't you stay for the
rest of the show ?

Frosh—Program said, "Act Three
same as Act One."

A bad thing to remember is a good
thing to forget.

Dare to go forward.

JUST SMILE
Do not tremble with discomfort every time you see a hearse,

Just smile, just smile.
And be thankful you're not in it, which might easily be worse

So smile, so smile;
Cultivate the smiling habit, and don't be so pesky slow.
Or you'll find that when you reach the place where all mankind
St. Peter he will say, "You lobster smile or go below."

So smile, so smile.

Face powder is the kind that lays out the insect, man.

must go, good
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FOURTH SCHOOL MONTH DECEMBER, 1925 31 DAYS

According to the signs of the Planets

many moonlight affairs will culminate

in betrothals

Weather warm and bright

Very poor sleddin' for Santa

DWELLINGS

Make yourselves nests of pleasant thoughts. None of us yet know for none of

us have been taught in early youth, what fairy palaces we may build of beautiful
thought—proof against adversity. Bright fancies, satisfied memories, noble histories,

faithful sayings—treasure-houses of precious thoughts, which care cannot disturb, nor
pain make gloomy, nor poverty take away from us—houses built without hands, for
our souls to live in.—Ruskin.

DAY

4th. Football Banquet at Eddy Rose
Room. Best ever. Engdahl
nearly puts his eye out with a
teaspoon.

5th. Jim Bum threatens to join Philo-

dorians.

6th. Doctor Kelser trys out for glee

club.

10th. Gloege and Donaldson rate high
in Rhodes Scholarship examin-
ations.

14th. Ainslee Potter does the Charles-
ton for the girls at the dorm.

16th. Final examinations.

17th. Registration day. Annual Y. M.
and Y. W. Christmas Party. I'll

say some party.

18th. Christmas vacation begins.

19th. Most of the students spent the

Christmas vacation at their own
homes, others did not.

He Had One
Slam—Have you an opening for a

bright, young, energetic college gradu-
ate?
Bang—Yes, and don't slam it when

you go out.

The man who minds his own business
generally has one.

Klemme—Why do you always call your
wife angel ?

Raymer—Because she is always harp-
ing on something.

Never be discouraged.

Prof. Adams—Why do farmers let

their cows eat flowers ?

Clarellen—So they'll give Carnation
cream I suppose.

Willie Gloege was being measured for
his first made-to-order suit of cloths,

"Do you want the shoulders padded
my little man?" asked the tailor.

"Naw, pad the pants."

Maintain your integrity as sacred.

THE AMERICAN GIRL

The skin she loves to touch—Raccoon.
Four out of five have it—The "gimmies."
Eventually, why not now?—Getting the pin.

Keep that school girl complexion—It won't do his coat any good.
The flavor that lasts—Her new lipstick.

She'd walk a mile if she couldn't ride.

Say it with flowers—Tulips most frequently.
Time to retire—If she is a flat one.
You just know she wears them—Other fellows' pins.

Because she loves nice things—Automobiles.
There is a reason—She is a Co-ed.
Ask Dad, he knows when the bills are to be paid.

For hoarseness try a box of our new carpet tacks.
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FIFTH SCHOOL MONTH JANUARY, 1926 31 DAYS

A Sparkler on the hand is worth two

moons in the sky.

Seas will be pretty rough for Literary

Societies but the tempest will pass over.

YOU

To know whom you worship, let me see you in your shop, let me overhear you in

your trade; let me know how you rent your houses, how you get your money, how you
keep it, or how it is spent. The sacramental test of your religion is not your Sunday
idly spent, not the words of David or of Jesus that you repeat; it is your week-day life;

it is your works, and not your words.

DAY
1st. New Years Day. Many new reso-

lutions on way to the mill.

4th. Registration Day. Students pick
out their worries.

5th. Elton Stetson registers for home
economics.

6th. Classes begin. Doles arrives on
Butte train. First chapel ad-
dress.

7th. Society rushing in full swing.

9th. Daedalian Annual Banquet and in-

itiation at the Placer Hotel.

10th. Lois has a diamond.

13th. Philodorian Initiation.

16th. Philodorian Banquet at the Placer
Hotel.

17th. Glee Club leaves for first tour.

18th. Freshman Carnival.

20th. Jerry Greeley seen with a woman.
21st. Martha Kunert changes her atti-

tude again.

23rd. Daedalians lose to Philodorians
in debate.

25th. Philodorians give chapel program.

26th. Rousing "pep" meeting in chapel
for the basketball team.

27th. No use; Panthers go down fight-
ing.

28th. Art Club organized, sponsored by
Margaret and Lenora. Charter
members include Elizabeth,
Olive, Atha, Mildred, Ethel,
Ruth, Olna, Marjorie, Grace,
Virginia, and Connie.

Saturday Night
Taking a bath is like riding in a Ford;

it is sometimes necessary and one hates
to be seen in one.

Al Taylor: (After hitting pedestrian)
"Say, while you're under there would you
mind looking at my brake rods?"

Jake—It's wonderful to think that I

have been with you all evening!
Eloise—It's amazing! Have you been

with me all evening?

Employ your time well.

Miss Strobach—"You'll have to remain
with me for an hour after school closes."
Wendel—"I don't care on my own ac-

count. But ain't you afraid you'll get
talked about?"

Some people owe their goodness to the
fact that they never have been tempted.

"They talk about a woman's sphere
As though it had a limit;

There's not a place in earth or heaven,
There's not a task to mankind given,

There's not a blessing or a woe,
There's not a whisper, yes or no,

There's not a life, or death, or birth,
That has a feather's weight or worth,
Without a woman in it."

We carry a complete line of sick room accessories and Ford parts.
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SIXTH SCHOOL MONTH FEBRUARY, 1926 28 DAYS

Coming soon, Full Moon returning for

second engagement. Watch for dates

and announcements.

During February all nights will be fol-

lowed by days and the Sun will rise and
set as per usual.

A SMILE
A Smile costs nothing, but gives much. It enriches those who receive, without

making poorer those who give. It takes but a moment, but the memory of it sometimes
lasts forever. None is so rich or mighty that he can get along without it, and none
is so poor but that he can be made rich by it. A smile creates happiness in the home,
fosters good-will in business, and is the countersign of friendship. It brings rest to

the weary, cheer to the discouraged, sunshine to the sad; and is nature's best antidote
for trouble. Yet it cannot be bought, begged, borrowed or stolen, for it is something
that is of no value to anyone until it is given away. Some people are too tired to give

you a smile. Give them one of yours, as no one needs a smile so much as he who has
none to give.

DAY
1st. Prof Raymer delivers a hair-rais-

ing oration on "How to Find
Books in the Library."

2nd. Philodorians defeat Daedalians in

debate.

3rd. Glee Club returns from first tour.

Harold Brewer detours.

4th. Harold Engdahl swamped with
"promised" letters to answer.

5th. School of Mines defeat I. U. C.

in a fast game of basketball.

6th. The Players leave for second Ly-
ceum tour.

7th. Myrtle Smith, Assistant Dean, ar-
rives at Dorm after lights are
out.

8th. Basketball Team returns from
trip.

11th. All College Prayer Day.
10th. Miss Strobach leaves for tour on

I. U. C. Lyceum course.

14th. Fighting Saints defeat I. U. C.
badly but thazalright every dog
has its day.

16th. Jim Bum mails his circular "I
certainly miss you" letters.

20th. Y. W. C A. give a Martha Wash-
ington Tea at the Presbyterian
Church.

22nd. Players return. Bet we'll have
all boys in the freshman class
next year.

23rd.

25th.

26th.

Dr. Klemme leaves for New York.

I. U. C. wins first debate of the
year against Billings Poly.

School Teachers from Dillon lose

to I. U. C. in fast game of bas-
ketball.

Broadcast

Here lie the remains of a radio fan
Now mourned by many relations;

He went to a powder mill smoking a pipe
And was picked up by twenty-one sta-

tions.

Why should a worm want to turn
around when it is the same on both ends ?

Miss Auld—Give me a sentence with
the word "Asteroid."

Schotte—If I asteroid get slapped.

Walker—Have you a Chaucer ?

Bramble—Nope—but I'll lend you
some smokin'.

Student (being arrested)—But, offi-

cer, I'm a student!
Officer—Ignorance is no excuse.

Heredity

Miss Crane—Why are you so talka-
tive?

Betty—Well, my father was an Irish-

man and my mother was a woman.

BIRTHRIGHT
No man was ever meanly born. About his cradle is the wondrous miracle of life.

He may descend into the depths. He may live in infamy and perish miserably, but he
is born great.—Calvin Coolidge.

HAVE YOU TRIED PROFESSOR RAYMER'S NEW HAIR TONIC?
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SEVENTH SCHOOL MONTH MARCH, 1926 31 DAYS

Faculty advises that the full Moon be

upheld until after exams.

Comes in like a goats and goes out like

a sheeps.

SOMETHING WRONG SOMEWHERE
Work steadily when you work, play hard when you play, rest a little, and sleep

enough.
Keep your head cool, your feet dry, and your dressing room key handy.
Wash outside and inside, have a sense of humor, and eat what your body and

brain should have.
Worry a little to save worrying a lot.

Wisely invest your experience and part of your income.
Be dependable in word, kindly in every deed, and always give good service.

If these rules fail to make you live a long and happy life, something is wrong
somewhere, and you know where it is.

DAY
1st. Norman Korn seen in chapel.

2nd. Archie Rust wins oratorical con-
test. His topic, "What is Your
Answer?"

3rd. Girls' "I" Club elect officers.

Pearl Pollard elected Treasurer.

4th. Olna Rodenbough Bumming
around in the halls.

5th. Helen Siedeman and Helen McVay
put on a "swell" party. Both
get the mumps.

6th. Duke Donaldson felt quite flatter-

ed because the doctor told him
that he had Acute Appendix.

10th. Y. M. C. A. election.

12th. Girls' basektball team cleans

house with Augusta team. "I"
Club give annual "Fizz".

13th. Daedalians have mountain party
followed by darkness. Bernice
Smith gets lost.

21st. Spring, she was come now. Birds,

flowers, bees, exams, etc.

22nd. Beginning of Winter Quarter
Exams.

23rd. Exams, over with. On with the
Spring.

25th. Spring vacation begins.

26th. Glee Club off again.

27th. No decision debate with Redlands
University.

29th. Classes begin. How we do love
our classes.

Max—I think the Charleston is awful.
Delma—I can't learn it either.

Stagg—And after waiting two hours
I broke the date with her.

The school girl complexion is all right,
but a few post-graduate additions don't
do any harm.

Prof-
Izzy-

-Can you pronounce "avoid?"
-Sure, vat is de void ?

Modern courtship consists of a man
running after a certain woman until she
has caught him.

He who laughs last betrays his na-
tionality.

Mildred—I wonder how many men
will be made unhappy when I marry ?

Alice—It depends upon the number you
marry.

A modern girl may be a dumb-bell and
all that, but she knows as much about a
needle as a modern boy does about a
buck-saw.

Man can never find good unless he
thinks good.

A tombstone is a queer thing, something like a fence around the cemetery. If you
amount to anything, you don't need a tombstone. If you don't amount to anything, a
tombstone won't do you any good. The fence around the cemetery is foolish because
those inside can't get out and those outside don't want to get in.

TRY A BOX OF OUR T. N. T. AND YOUR PAINS WILL DISAPPEAR
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EIGHTH SCHOOL MONTH APRIL, 1926 30 DAYS

All co-eds that missed the Moon last

month will be asked to remain out until

it comes up.

Students intending to use the April

showers, will please bring their own
towels.

We are what the past has made us. The results of the past are ourselves. The
perishable emotions and the momentary acts of by-gone years are scaffolding on which

we build up the being that we are. As the tree is fertilized by its own broken branches

and fallen leaves, and grows out of its own decay, so is the soul of man ripened out of

broken hope and blighted affections.

DAY
1st. Doles fools his teachers and comes

to classes unprepared.

2nd. Glee Club returns from Butte trip

minus few of the song birds who
somehow missed the train. End
of Passion Week program.

3rd. Lits hold Easter programs.

4th. Easter Sunday.

5th. Dr. Hancher speaks in Chapel.

6th. "Bill" Koehler pleases the student

body with a real "pep" talk.

10th. Players leave for Great Falls.

12th. Campus Day. Campus Editor of

Annual Staff gets warmed.

13th. Glee Club leaves for long tour.

Oh! You mud bath frosh. Do
you remember the big time we
had at the dorm that night ?

14th. Big state Endowment Campaign
begins in full blast. Let's go I.

U. C. Over the top!

15th. Leon Beatty gives up laundry

business and sends his washing

out.

16th. Miss Crane declares that love is

all embracing; student experi-

mentation follows.

17th. Spring weather has allowed the

girls to play tennis, volley ball,

and hooky.

28th. Meeting of Board of Trustees.

Dorothy—Can you sign your name
with your eyes shut, Daddy?

Father—Certainly.

Dorothy—Well close your eyes and

sign my report.

Co-ed—I notice that there are a lot

of simple things in evening gowns this

year.

Rah-rah—Oh you're not so bad.

Puppy love is the beginning of a dog's

life.

Mildred—You kissed me on the cheek.

Fred—How perfectly aimless I am.

Al—Come on. The powder on your

cheek won't last long.

Margie—Why ?

Al—Cause that's where the rub comes.

Bob—Wonder why Boyd calls his girl

"Baby?"
Joe—Cause she keeps him up all night.

Be true to yourself at the start, young man,
Be true to yourself and God.

Ere you build your house, mark well the spot,
Test all the ground and build you not
On the sand or the shaking sod.

OUR HAND LOTION IS BEAUTIFYING; TRY A BOTTLE OF IT ON YOUR CAR.

am-.-niunai
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NINTH SCHOOL MONTH MAY, 1926 31 DAYS

May may not be as bright as April but

you may look for a gay time at Inter-

mountain in May.

Northern Lights will furnish all light

for out-door parties for May.

"The world wants men—pure men,

Free men from taint of sin,

Men whose lives are clean without,

Whose souls are pure within."

DAY Ginger—No, Gordon I can never be

1st. Mills trys to rob a cradle at Cul-

bertson.

Faculty attend chapel.

more than a sister to you.

Gordon—All right, kiss brother good
night.

2nd.

3rd. Grace Thompson meets all the

trains, but fails to find the right

Carr.

Glee Club returns.

Herman—I may be poor now, but when
I was young I had my own carriage.

Duke—Yes, and your maw pushed it.

4th. Diving and finding no pearls in the sea

7th. Annual joint Lit meeting. Irish

washwomen star!

blame not the ocean; the fault is in thee.

9th. Mother's Day. The greatest day

of all.

She doesn't paint.

She doesn't rouge.

10th. Tom Sanburn wins first debate She doesn't smoke.

with his wife. 1 to 0. She doesn't booze.

12th. Glee Club has big feed. She doesn't kiss.

14th. Debaters feast; have different
She doesn't pet.

kind of chin music. She's thirty-eight,

27th. St. Paul's Choir Dinner.

Prof. Wible entertains math
sharks.

And single yet.

28th.
Prof. Walker—What do you expect to

29th. Leon Beatty tries driving with

one hand for first and last time.

Junior-Senior Banquet, Alham-
bra. "I" gets lit up.

be when you get out of college?

Ainslee—An old man.

30th. The very flowers that bend and meet,

In sweetening others grow more' sweet.

Dear Doctor Bart:

After taking two more bottles of your famous "Tumor Remedy" I have two more
tumors. Hoping you are the same. Truly Yours.—Ana Thetic.
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TENTH SCHOOL MONTH JUNE, 1926 30 DAYS

If wedding bells come in June the poor

moon will be forgotten forever.

And now we come to the end of the

greatest year of Intermountain College.

Clear weather ahead.

EDUCATION
Education is not learning; it is the exercise and development of the powers of the

mind. There are two great methods by which this end may be accomplished, it

may be done in the halls of learning or in the conflicts of life.

DAY

1st. Academy Banquet.

6th. Y. M.-Y. W. Breakfast on moun-
tain.

7th. Student Music Recital.

9th. Annual Spring Concert at Shrine.

10th. President's reception for Seniors.

11th. Farewell Chapel—"Say, will you

put your name in here?"

13th. Baccalaureate Address, Dr. C. L.

Clifford. College Address, Dr.

Donnan.

14th. Commencement; Pres. J. E. Davis,

Dillon, speaker. Alumni Ban-

quet.

No abilities, however splendid, can
command success without intense labor
and persevering application.

One way to make a woman keep a se-

cret is to chloroform her just after you
have told it to her.

How are Fords made?
"Made? They come from Ford plants."

The boat was sinking. The skipper
rushed up to the crowd of scared pas-
sengers.
"Who among you can pray?" he asked

them."
"I can," answered Don.
"Then pray, Mister," ordered the skip-

per. "The rest of you put on life pre-
servers. We're one short."

"Mother may I go out to play?
"Yes, my darling daughter, but re-

member the things that you want to do
are the things you hadn't oughter.

penses
Do you find it hard meeting ex-
ses?"
No, I meet them everywhere."

'Nor hast thou paused nor halted,

Nor ever in thy pride

Turned from the poor aside,

But with deed, and word and pen

Hast served thy fellowmen;

Therefore art thou exalted."

If your corns bother let me sell you a can of Karo syrup—Darrell Bramble.

S3SBMBaS
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/ffT*0 THE FOLLOWING NATIONAL, STATE, AND
l£L HELENA CONCERNS ADVERTISING IN THIS
ANNUAL, EVERY READER OWES PATRONAGE, BOTH
BECAUSE OF THE LOYAL SUPPORT THEY HAVE
GIVEN THE PUBLICATION, AND THE REAL VALUE
AND QUALITY OF THE SERVICE THEY OFFER. FOR
THE READER'S CONVENIENCE AN INDEX TO AD-

VERTISERS HAS BEEN ARRANGED ON PAGE 195

Advertising
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POWER
POWER supremacy in the low-priced field, plus modern, handsome Hayes-

Hunt bodies, cradled comfort of elliptic springs, low prices

and low operating- costs, should make the

Star Four or Six your first choice

Ask us to prove it has MORE POWER
AND SUPERIOR QUALITY

BENSON MOTOR COMPANY
Fours—STAR CARS—Sixes

Phone 633

12-16 E. Lawrence St. Helena, Montana

GOLDEN RULE STORE
J. N McCRACKEN CO.

A chain of stores buying as one

CASH—CUTS-COST

"We outfit your whole family. We
clothe you from head to foot.

Ready to wear clothing, furnishings

drygoods, notions, luggage

WE FILL MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

HELENA, MONTANA

After All
You Want the Best

ORDER
EDDY'S
BREAD
From Your Grocer

Made by Clean Hands in

Modern Shops

HELENA, MONTANA
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J. C. CURRAH

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

Electric Light and Bell

Wiring Supplies

Telephone 854 303 North Main

HELENA, MONTANA

Jftrst

Christian Church

Benton ano $otoer g>treet£

REV. L. HULSER
MINISTER

HELENA, MONTANA

NORTH OF FIFTY
NORTH OF FIFTY—in the realm of a dry Arctic cold—nature provides

an atmosphere that is ideal for the proper preservation of food—a crisp, dry,

preserving- cold, free from dampness which causes decay.

In warmer climates, it is impossible to maintain this dry, preserving- cold

by natural means. It remained for electricity to solve the problem of adequate,
dependable, and economical refrigeration.

SERVEL IDEAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION provides a constant,

clear, dry cold—always below the danger point of 50 degrees, Fahrenheit

—

preventing harmful bacterial development—automatically—day and night

—

winter and summer—without attention—without effort

!

Through the medium of electricity, SERVEL maintains the cold of the
Arctic in the heat of the tropics.

We will be glad to give you further information about SERVEL, if you
will call, phone, or write.

PALMQUIST ELECTRIC CO.
OR

HELENA LIGHT AND RAILWAY CO.
HELENA, MONTANA
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OLSON'S JEWELRY STORE HAZELWOOD
A portion of your patronage will be

appreciated Confectionery

DIAMONDS m^A
I can give you anything from an ordinary ffjop

stone to the finest gem

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

oinl
Light Lunches

of the best Pies and Cakes

T KRAUSE'S CANDIES

409 North Main
ICE CREAM

HELENA, MONTANA HELENA, MONTANA

INTERSTATE LUMBER National Wool

COMPANY Exchange

"The Quality Yard"
(Incorporated)

We boost Intermountain Union College

and hope they boost us &>

¥
Western Headquarters

Telephone 319 Helena Ave.

HELENA, MONTANA PLACER HOTEL, Helena, Montana
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X*v TK« Good 014

Sanden and

Ferguson Co

Department Store

on

The Busy Corner

HELENA, MONTANA
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LYLE STUDIO

GS^\p^-&^—&?$-%£)

PITTSBURGH BLOCK
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SHOES AND REPAIRING
at

Most Reasonable Prices

H. TOEPEL
Main and Lawrence Sts.

HELENA, MONTANA

The Value of a College Education Con-

sists in Broadening the Understanding

41 Years of

Merchandising
in the City of Helena

has broadened the understanding' of the
New York Store—It's judgment on

Merchandise and Stylings is

Always Respected

Home of Munsingwear—Kayser Silk,

Hose and Underwear—Trefousse
French Kid Gloves—Hartman Trunks

The Last words in Fashion are Always
First

cut CSt thi

Helena's Friendly Home Store

HELENA, MONTANA

College Sports
We have a full line of Football, Basketball, Baseball and

Track Equipment

uBetter than those

usually sold as the best"

A. M. Holter Hardware Co.
(State Distributors)

HELENA MONTANA
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FRANKLIN

ADVERTISING
COMPANY

EXCLUSIVE SIGNS

and

ADVERTISING SERVICE

HELENA, MONTANA

QUALITY ALWAYS

iERHAN.
i3*£fri@i^a>; go*;

REASONABLY PRICED

125 North Main

Telephone 142

HELENA, MONTANA

PIGGLY WIGGLY
TWO STORES

3 West Lawrence

Phone 299

HELENA, MONTANA 6 South Main
Phone 454

Scientific Merchandising

SERVE YOURSELF AND BE WELL SERVED

Everything in Groceries
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^Jour JJnnual
*J is our Jlnnual

Uur interest in

the success of
your book is

reflected in the

idea, layout,
dummy and
plate service
rendered

BUCKBEE
MEARS CO.
SCHOOL ANNUAL ENGRAVERS

Saint Paul
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THE REASON FOR EATING MEAT

TWJ UTRITION experts tell us that humans should have MEAT to

round out a well-balanced diet. MEAT furnishes quantities

of high-quality protein, certain mineral elements in abundance, vary-

ing amounts of energy, or heat-yielding' material, and some of the

vitamins. They tell us that life without protein is impossible. MEAT

is one of the best forms of protein. MEAT furnishes repair ma-

terial and fuel at the same time. MEAT also supplies mineral

matter such as IRON and PHOSPHOROUS. Because of its iron con-

tent MEAT is one of the most efficient foods in the dietry for

blood building.

HELENA MEAT CO. INC.

HOT SHOTS

There was once a shot fired which was

heard around the world.

But it was not one of Parchen's Hot Shots

Alphabetically speaking you can get

anything you want at Parchen's Drug
Store from Azurea Perfume to Zip

Depilatory.

"WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU
WANT IT."—Parchen's

HELENA, MONTANA

HELENA STAMP WORKS
320 NORTH MAIN STREET

When in need of

RUBBER STAMPS, SEALS, STENCILS

Write us

"WE MAKE THEM"

Dealers in Stamp Supplies, Stationery,

Novelties, Souvenirs, etc.

GRAINEY BROS., Prop.

320 N. Main St. Helena, Montana
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Modern Shoe Shop
SERVICE AT ALL TIMES

STRIEDINGER, Prop.

138 North Jackson Helena, Montana

H. A. McKINNON
PRACTICAL TINSMITH

Phone 707 Helena, Montana

Kv

HELENA SADDLERY AND TENT CO.

E. GOETTLICH, Mgr.

Phone 1329W 404 North Main St,

EARLE EVANS

HORSE SHOEING—BLACKSMITHING

ACETELYNE WELDING

EXIDE BATTERY
SERVICE STATION

FAST SERVICE ON BATTERIES

11 PLACER AVENUE

HELENA, MONTANA Helena, Montana

WM. KORTZEK
AUTO REPAIRING

Tel. 95 405 North Main St.

HELENA, MONTANA

NEW METHOD
PAINT SHOP

AUTO PAINTING

TRIMMING

Helena Hardware Building

Noble P. Evans
-: GROCER :-

HELENA, MONTANA

GEO. KAIN
REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Phone 222

HELENA, MONTANA

Huber-Jasmin

Auto Springs

BLACKSMITHING

HELENA
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Chrysler
am

Franklin
FINE CARS

Sales and Service

You should see and ride in them first

Service on all cars

Smith Motor Co.

Phone 357 Helena, Montana

Harvey Hotel

Barber Shop

Our work speaks for itself. Both men

and women can get satisfaction

here

Anything that is washable or cleanable

WE DO IT!

Domestic Laundry

and Cleaning Works

115 West Lawrence Helena, Montana

Hotel Placer

Helena, Montana

Modern and up-to-date in detail of its

appointments

EXCELLENT CAFE

Known for good food at moderate prices

F. E. KESSLER M. G. BALFOUR
President Vice-Pres. and Mgr.
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THE 100/ WASHER

It washes without labor

Dries without wringer

W. R. CARLEY CO.
i

38 West Sixth Telephone 21

c wdina }

Houston Electric

Company

WILLARD BATTERIES

WE REPAIR EVERYTHING
ELECTRICAL ON YOUR CAR

7 West Lawrence Helena, Montana

ARMY & NAVY STORE

MEN'S MERCHANDISE

AUTO LIVERY
Rent a Car and Drive it Yourself

Open all Night

STORAGE

CITY TAXI AND TRANSFER
LIPPERT BROS., Proprietors

OUT OF TOWN TRIPS A SPECIALTY

Get Our Prices by the Hour

For Service Call 14

331 North Main Helena, Montana

HELENA, MONTANA

WEISS CAFE
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THIS BOOK WAS PRINTED BUSSARD'S
BY THE Opposite Post Office

State Publishing QUALITY WORK ONLY

Company

HELENA Dry Cleaning—Lace Curtain Experts

Rug Shampooing

<£

Phone 4
We Pay Return Postage

"CLASSY PRINTERS"
HELENA, MONTANA

Central Garage THEY WILL FIT YOU
or

Parkaway Garage
40 West Lawrence St.—Phone 120

All seasons latest fabrics. Our prices are

surely amazing

East Side Service
^i *M

Station We show the season's largest assortment

llth Ave. and Rodney St.s—Phone 677
in town and guarantee

full satisfaction

HOFFMAN $ NASH TRY US OUT AT ONCE

Proprietors

ServicE
Anderson-Hawkins

Company
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MRS. GRADY
MEATS AND GROCERIES

Rodney Street

Phone 196 We Deliver

THISTLEWAITE SHOE

COMPANY

«*

FLORSHEIM SHOES

HELENA, MONTANA

For a Real Box of Candy come to

GEIER'S CONFECTIONERY

407 N. Main Helena, Montana

ANTLERS BARBER SHOP
Expert Service

NEXT TO ANTLERS THEATRE

Helena, Montana

WE BUY—
Men's cast-off clothing. All kinds second

hand goods

WRIGHT'S SECOND HAND STORE
HELENA, MONTANA

SORENSON & ANDERSON
FRANKLIN SERVICE

with

HUBER, JASMIN CO.

HELENA, MONTANA

ST. PAUL'S METHODIST

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

at

CENTRAL
PHARMACY

HELENA, MONTANA

Broadway and Ewing Streets

^S)Qjy

WALTER B. SPAULDING
PASTOR

SNAP SHOT SERVICE

Toiletries, Sundries and Drugs
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AMERICAN SHOE SHOP
SHOES AND REPAIRING

OTTO OLSON, Proprietor

310 N. Main St. Helena, Montana

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

408 N. Main S:. Helena, Montana

Williams Confectionery

FINE CANDIES

Rodney Street Helena, Montana

IF IT'S DRUGS

"Chat's got it"

CHATFIELD DRUG
STORE

HELENA, MONTANA
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P. W. WOODS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Hay, Grain, Straw

and Flour

OUR LINE OF HARDWARE

Embraces a very complete and compre-

hensive stock of Hardware,

builders' and miners'

supplies

4

Helena Hardware
Company

Telephone 66 Helena, Montana

POULTRY SUPPLIES

Telephone 25 402 N. Main

HELENA, MONTANA

Compliments of

HERRMANN
<& CO.

FURNITURE, RUGS AND LINOLEUM

201 Broadway-

WILLYS - OVERLAND
Fine Motor Cars

SALES-REPAIRS-SERVICE

ASSOCIATE DEALERS

Roy H. Winslow ----- Boulder

A. E. Segraves - - - - Deer Lodge

B. & B Garage - White Sulphur Springs

Brown Bros. Lbr. Co. - - - - Toston

Brown Bros. Lbr. Co. - - - Townsend

Benson-Carpenter Co.
HELENA, MONTANA

Funeral Directors and
Embalmers

129 Broadway

HELENA, MONTANA
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HOME LAUNDRY
GIVE US A TRIAL

Rodney Street Helena, Montana

Globe Clothing and Jewelry Co.

BETTER MERCHANDISE FOR LESS

561 North Main Helena, Montana

HENNESSY BROS.
GROCERIES

11th and Main Helena, Montana

CLIFF & GUY
BETTER BARBERS

Lawrence and Main Helena, Montana

C.J. BAUSCH& SONS
TINSMITHS

Telephone 637J 45 South Main

HELENA, MONTANA

PATRONIZE

O'Connor's Drug Store

The busy store near the corner of

Sixth and Main

Telephone 340 Helena, Montana

CAPITAL FRUIT CO.
FOOD SPECIALISTS

Service Every Second
HELENA, MONTANA

MADE FOR YOU!
That's what you get when you buy from

C. M. BATCH
Tailor

ARNOLD'S
The best place to buy shoes for the

whole family

Repairing
Foot of Broadway Helena, Montana

Enrcll with us for commercial courses

Helena Business College
HELENA, MONTANA

OPP & CONRAD
Funeral Directors—Ambulance Service

Telephone 704W

12-14 N. Park Ave. Helena, Montana

Ideal Bakery
FOR

Cakes and
Pastry

J.

Marlow and Antlers Theatres
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HOWE'S CAB AND

TRANSFER

Phone 584 for 25 cent Taxis

324 North Main St. Helena, Montana

Helena Creamery

Manufacturers of Helena Brand

Butter and Fancy Ice Cream, Sherbets

and Ices

HELENA MONTANA

HELENA SHOE HOSPITAL
N. C. BACH AND SON

Shoe Rebuilding Promptly and

Neatly Done

103 East Sixth Helena, Montana

SIXTH AVENUE
SEWING SHOP
Hemstitching—Stamping—Sewing

of all kinds

HELENA MONTANA
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Seiger's Candy
Is the Best Candy—a good place to lunch

after the show—try our baked goods

HELENA, MONTANA

ED. L. FISKE
General Contractor and Jobber

Office 111 7th Ave.

Telephone 858W Helena, Montana

Gilmore's
We Furnish Your Home Complete

Telephone 38J Helena, Montana

TR"i

Baker's Automobile Lunches
We have Ice Cream and Salads of

All Kinds

108 East 6th Ave. Helena, Montana

Broadway Grocery
SATISFACTION AND SERVICE

Telephone 89 Helena, Montana

Capital City Poultry Exchange
Dealers in

Butter, Eggs, Cheese and Poultry
Milk Fed Chickens our Speciality

Phone 804
60 South Main St. Helena, Montana

Eugene Guillot
Merchant Tailor

OLD HATS MADE NEW
Telephone 47W Corner 6th and Allen

GOODALL BROS.
ASSAYERS AND CHEMISTS

HELENA, MONTANA

Tally's Gun Store
for

FISHING TACKLE
HELENA, MONTANA

The Parrot

"TALKS FOR
ITSELF"

22 N. MAIN

A. E. PETERSON
jewelru

Empson Block Helena, Montana

Acme Shoe Shop

R. N. SCOW, Proprietor

Quality and Workmanship Guaranteed

We Rebuild—Not Cobble

130 N Jackson St. Helena, Montana

Taylor Photographer

For a Snappy Picture go to Taylor

HELENA, MONTANA

HATTE SHOP
"The place to get a good hat

at a good shop
'

'

135 North Main St. Helena, Montana
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THE
SWEDISH MISSION

CHURCH
on Hoback and Roberts

A CHURCH FOR STUDENTS

Rev. Wilbert G. Helberg, Pastor

GENUINE
FORD AND CHEVROLET
Parts, Timken-Hyatt and New Departure

Bearing's. Replacement-Parts for

all cars

NILAN & HAWKES
7 W. Lawrence St. Phone 202

HELENA, MONTANA

Capital Optical Parlors

HELENA, MONTANA

EYES

EXAMINED

GLASSES

FITTED

DR. W. J. KELLY

HELENA, MONTANA

Sfarqurmtn 3etmlrp Co.

JBtamon&s Wiatttytg ^etodrp

IHlbertoarc

THE FAMOUS GRUEN POCKET
AND WRIST WATCHES

Fine Watch Repairing and Engraving

Jewelry repairing and manufacturing

HELENA, MONTANA

The covers for this book were designed

and manufactured by

The David J. Molloy

Company

Chicago, Illinois

1. We believe in Intermountain Union

Colleg because it stands for

:

A. The things for which the church

stands

B. Christian faith, ideals, and charac-

ter

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
HELENA, MONT

Rev. David J. Donnan, Pastor

HELENA, MONTANA
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Central Meat Market

WM. GIESEKER, Prop.

112 Broadway Telephone 79

HELENA, MONTANA

Why Experiment?
BUY PHOENIX HOSIERY

For Men, Women and Children

More feet to a mile in Phoenix

than any other

Sold by

Fishers Millinery

R. A. Smith Grocery Company

Light Groceries and Confections

on

Broadway

Prickly Pears Stick

No chance of getting stuck at

BOSSLER'S
Prices are lowest possible, backed by our

guarantee. All standard lines of

clothing, furnishings and shoes

HELENA MONTANA HELENA, MONTANA

L. H. JORUD
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER

Picture Framing

Dependable Photo Finishing

O'CONNOR DRUG STORE, HELENA

WM. S. WALKER
PAINTER, PAPER HANGER AND

DECORATOR

All Work Guaranteed

Telephone 1337M Evenings

HELENA, MONTANA

NAEGELE PRINTING CO. Brackman Grocery Co.

Manufacturers of Brackman Mayonnaise

and Thousand Island Dressing.

Operators of Self-Service Groceries with

the Yellow Fronts

6th Ave and Jackson Helena, Montana
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DUNDAS OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

Helena, Montana

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Loose Leaf Ledgers, Blank Books

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Wholesale—Retail

STATIONERY
Engraving-

, Greeting Cards, Books

Fountain Pens

FIRE ACCIDENT

PERCY GAW
Insurance

42 W. 6th Ave. Phone 371

Helena, Montana

Prompt Service on Adjustments
Insurance Questions Answered

LIFE CASUALTY

ST. PETER'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

CORNER WARREN AND GRAND ST.

Sunday Services

8:00 A. M.—Holy Communion.

9 :45 A. M.—Church School.

11 :00 A. M.—Morning Prayer and Ser-

mon.

7 :30 P. M.—Evening Prayer and Devo-

tional talk (omitted dur-

ing summer).

HELENA, MONTANA

When Better Automobiles are Built

Buick Will Build Them

The Better Buick Sets the Pace

Drive one yourself

Ed. Walker
5 W. Lawrence St. Helena, Montana

SB,

Ask your doctor to write your prescrip-

tions, and then bring them to our

highly specialized prescription

department, where they will

be filled just as they are

written, and priced

with consideration

tJjuaa=iTistier

HELENA MONTANA
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OxA Wlicse The
G*inlsAJ/ittle

'

Att% '$&&or

8th Ave. Grocery

GROCERIES

"WE DELIVER"

The National Bank

of Montana
Helena, Montana

&
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $400,000

BUSINESS TRAINING THAT PAYS YOU
This College offers specialized training1 to fit young" people for all of the varying

classes of business positions

EVERY MODERN BUSINESS COURSE TAUGHT, INCLUDING TELEGRAPHY
ALSO FULLY ACCREDITED HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

COMPLETE DAY AND EVENING COURSES THE YEAR AROUND
One of the Leading Commercial Training Schools of the Entire Northwest

Daily attendance of more than 600

ESTABLISHED 1890
Write for Illustrated Catalogue

BUTTE, MONTANA
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INTERMOUNTAIN UNION

COLLEGE

STUDENT BODY OF 1925-1926

The only Protestant Institution in Montana granting degrees of

B. A. and B. S.

Graduates receiving recommendation of our Educational Department will be

granted the State Teacher's Certificate without examination

E. J. KLEMME, President

ERNEST T. WALKER, Registrar

CATALOGUE FURNISHED UPON REQUEST
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Autographs
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Autographs
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Autographs
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Autographs
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INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

Mame Page Maine Page

A.

Acme Shoe Shop 183
American Shoe Shop - 179
Anderson-Hawkins Co - 177
Antlers Barber Shop 178
Army & Navy Store 176
Arnold's Shoe Store 181

B.

Baker's Confectionery 183
Baldwin & Sons, Fort Shaw 168
Batch, C. M 181
Bausch, C. J. & Sons 181
Benson Carpenter Co 180
Benson Motor Car Co 165
Bossler'a 186
Brackman Grocery Co - 186
Broadway Grocery Store 183
Buckbee Mears Co., Saint Paul 172
Budd-Fisher Drug Co 187
Bussard's, Cleaners 177
Butte Business College, Butte 188

C.

Capital City Poultry Exchange 183
Capital Fruit Co 181

Capital Opitical Parlors - 184
Carley. W. R., Hardware - 176
Central Meat Market 186

Central Pharmacy 178
Chatfield Drug Store 179

City Taxi & Transfer - 176
Cliff & Guy, Barber Shop 181
Currah, J. C I 66

Domestic Laundry & Cleaning Works 175

Dundas Office Supply Co 187

E.

Eddy's Bakery 165
Eighth Avenue Grocery 188
Evans, Earle 174
Evans, Noble P., Grocer 174
Exide Battery Service Station 174
First Christian Church 166
First Presbyterian Church 184
Fisher's Millinery 186
Fiske, Ed. L 183
Franklin Adv. Co 171

G.

Gaw, Percy, Insurance 187
Geiser's Confectionery 178
Gilmore's Furniture Store 183
Globe Clothing & Jewelry 181
Golden Rule Store 165
Goodall Bros 183
Grady, Mrs-., Meats 178
Guillot, Eugene, Tailor 183

H.
Harvey Hotel Barber Shop 175
Hatte Shop ..._ 183
Hazelwood Confectionery 167
Helena Business College 181
Helena Creamery 182
Helena Hardware Co 180
Helena Light & Railway Co 166
Helena Meat Co 173
Helena Saddlery & Tent Co 174
Helena Shoe Hospital 182
Helena Stamp Works 173
Hennessy Bros - 181
Herrman & Co 180
Hoffman & Nash 177
Holt*- A. M., Hardware Co 170
Home Laundry 181
Hotel Placer 175
Houston Electric Co 176
Howe's* Cab & Transfer 182
Huber-Jasmin, Blacksmithing 174

I.

Ideal Bakery 181
lntermountain Union College 189
Interstate Lumber Co 167

J.

Jorud, L. H., Photographer 186
Jacquemin Jewelry Co 184

X.
Kain, Geo., Insurance 174
Korizek, Wm. Auto Repairing 174

L.

Liberman Tailoring Co 171
Lyle Studio 169

M.
Malloy, David J. Co., Chicago 184
Marlow & Antlers Theaters 181
McKinnon, H. A. Tinsmith 174
Modern Shoe Shop - 174

N.
Naegele Printing Co 186
National Bank of Montana 188
National Wool Exchange 167
New Method Paint Shop 174
New York Store - 170
Nilan & Hawkes 184

O.

O'Connor's Drug Store 181
Olson's Jewelry Store 167
Opp & Conrad 181

P.

Parchen's Drug Store 173
Parrot, The 183
Peterson, A. E. Jeweler 183
Plggly Wiggly Co 171

B.
Rainbow Cafe 179

S.

Sanden & Ferguson Co 168
Seiger's Candy 183
Sixth Avenue Sewing Shop 182
Smith Motor Co 175
Smith, R. A., Grocery Co 186
Sorenson & Anderson 178
State Publishing Co 177
St. Paul's M. E. Church 178
St. Peter's Episcopal Church 187
Swedish Mission Church 184

T.

Tally's Gun Store 183
Taylor Photographer 183
Thistlewaite Shoe Co 178
Toepel, H., Shoe Repairing 170

W.
Walker, Ed 187
Walker, Wm. S 186
Weiss Cafe 176
Williams Confectionery 179
Woods, P. W., Feeds 180
Wright's Second Hand Store 178
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